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REPORT TO BUCHAN AREA COMMITTEE – 11 JANUARY 2022
PETERHEAD LOCALITY PLAN ENDORSEMENT
UPDATE ON THE BUCHAN COMMUNITY PLANNING PARTNERSHIP
1

Executive Summary/Recommendations

1.1

This report asks the Committee to note the progress of priority actions by the
Buchan Community Planning Partnership and endorse the Peterhead Locality
Plan, which was agreed by the Buchan Local Community Planning Group on
8th December 2021. The Locality Plan will provide additional support for
communities who are experiencing poorer outcomes because of socioeconomic inequality and disadvantage compared to other parts of
Aberdeenshire and similar communities in Scotland, as highlighted in the
Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation.

1.2

The Committee is recommended to:
1.2.1 Note the progress of the priority actions by the Buchan
Community Planning Partnership
1.2.2 Endorse the Peterhead Locality Plan 2020-2030 (attached at
Appendix 1)

2

Decision Making Route

2.1

The Buchan Community Plan 2020-2022 was presented and endorsed by the
Buchan Area Committee on 12th January 2021.

2.2

Peterhead Locality Plan – As one of the priorities of the Aberdeenshire Local
Outcome Improvement Plan (LOIP), the Connected & Cohesive Communities
(C&CC) Strategic Lead Group oversees the development and delivery of
Locality Plans, as defined under the Community Empowerment Act. Local
priorities are identified which focus on how a Community Planning Partnership
(CPP) will add most value by working together to improve outcomes and
tackle inequalities.
The need for a Peterhead Locality Plan (Appendix 1) has been agreed by the
Aberdeenshire Community Planning Board and the content for this has been
approved by the Buchan Local Community Planning Group (LCPG), who will
report upwards to the C&CC Strategic Lead Group on the progress,
achievements, and barriers of their Locality Plans.
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3

Discussion

3.1

The development and publication of the Buchan Community Plan 2020-2022
and Peterhead Strategic Needs Assessment in 2021 (Appendix 2) brought
together statistical data & evidence along with valuable ‘lived experience’
accounts from various engagements with our communities. Examples include
the ‘Plans in Your Hands’ Place Standard based consultation and impacts
identified from Covid as highlighted in the Community Impact Assessments
(CIAs). Following on from this, the Peterhead Locality Plan has been
developed through a collaborative process involving residents, community
organisations, and partner agencies across the voluntary, private, and public
sectors. During the process, consideration was given to what can be done
collectively to improve the quality of life for people who live in the area.

3.2

The Peterhead Locality Plan ‘nests’ within the Buchan Community Plan,
linking actions to deliver additional support for people who are experiencing
greater inequalities including within the intermediate datazone areas of
Peterhead Bay and Harbour. This is a ‘living’ document, which will be
continually updated to reflect both ongoing work and the emergence of new
priorities. Progress of its actions will be reported regularly through the
Buchan Local Community Planning Group (LCPG) 6 weekly meetings, the
Connected & Cohesive Communities Strategic Lead Group on a six-monthly
basis and will be included within the LOIP Annual Report.

3.3.

The Locality Plan will be supported by a wide range of public services, third
sector organisations and communities, who come together through three
operational Co-ordination Hubs established through the Buchan Community
Planning Partnership with a focus on Poverty, Health & Wellbeing and
Communities. The Locality Plan will reflect the Community Plan priority
themes of Empowered, Healthier, Safer and Stronger Communities.
The process of assigning priority actions to the Co-ordination Hubs from the
Locality Plan is well underway, along with developing local networks to build
capacity and engagement with communities to ensure they are part of
planning and delivery. The Peterhead Locality Plan will also take account of
the opportunities that exist to share projects, good practice, knowledge, and
expertise with the other Locality Areas within Aberdeenshire – Fraserburgh,
Banff & MacDuff to develop a North Collaborative approach.

3.4

Progress of priority actions from the Buchan Community Plan and Peterhead
Locality Plan through the Buchan Community Planning Partnership including
Co-ordination Hubs:
Empowered Communities Priority 1 - Partners have collaborated and
supported projects for young people including pilot initiatives to help engage
and tackle the impacts of COVID.


Braving the Outdoors which created and distributed an online web series
involving young people & families to promote safe & responsible use of
outdoor spaces (2021)
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Ready Steady Cook/Afternoon Family Tea for children and their families
at the St John’s Centre in New Pitsligo (2021)
 Wellbeing at Aden, which delivered outdoor and online exercise & group
activities for young people along with their friends and families (2021)
 Maud Fit Youth to provide youth activities for Maud and its surrounding
areas (2021/2022)
 Mintlaw Mens Shed which will help mentor young people from Mintlaw
Academy, to help them learn and achieve a range of new skills. This
project will aim to reduce generational differences through working with
young people to help express their voices, develop positive networks,
social connections, meet the transitions in their lives, reflect critically on
their experiences as part of making positive changes for themselves and
their communities (2022)
Peterhead Locality Plan – A targeted approach to support teenagers
through Priority 1.2 is being met through partnership projects such as:
 Peterhead Young People’s Street Art Project - a 12-week programme for
young people from Peterhead to work with a visual artist to develop
designs and paint a final Street Art project at one or more sites in the
Town. The project will provide a creative outlet for young people allowing
them to work as a group and to learn from an experienced artist. It will
build their self-confidence, well-being, and resilience and provide an
opportunity to build relationships and make a positive contribution to their
town by improving the environment (2022)
 Peterhead Locality Plan / BLCPG Joint Meeting Event 2022 - will provide
an opportunity to engage more closely with young people to develop
further projects. Planning for this session involves young people from
Peterhead & Mintlaw Academies, local youth groups and forums.
Healthier Communities Priority 2 – Community Impact Assessments show
the health impact on people of all ages compounded by social and financial
insecurity.






Mind Yer Mind E-Book - has been developed by Community Planning
Partners in Buchan following a live online event in September 2021
involving Dame Evelyn Glennie, Hannah Miley and ‘Grandma Griggly’ –
Isobel Gregory. Mind Yer Mind is an Aberdeenshire wide campaign on
the importance of looking after your mental wellbeing and includes
signposting to local resources for learning, being active, taking notice,
connections and giving.
Pop-up Conversation Cafes - Partners provide ongoing support for Cafes
in Peterhead, New Pitsligo and Maud, with a focus on bringing
community members together on a regular basis to help reduce feelings
of social isolation. Cafes are held online and in person.
Hospital Homecoming Project - led by Aberdeenshire Voluntary Action
providing support for vulnerable people leaving hospital through local
volunteers will be piloted in New Pitsligo.
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Peterhead Locality Plan – A targeted partnership approach is helping to
deliver Priority 1.3 Development of activities for families and young
people including sporting activities.
 Peterhead ‘Sports Kit for All’ - aims to improve accessibility to sport
and physical activity for young people from deprived backgrounds
(contributing towards ‘Local Outcome Improvement Plan’ priority 1
‘Reducing Child Poverty’, priority 3 ‘Connected & Cohesive
Communities’, and priority 4 ‘Health & Wellbeing’). The initiative also
provides a focus for enhanced pathways into sport clubs and other
groups by providing opportunities to become active in Peterhead and
contributing towards reducing waste locally through encouraging reuse and recycling
Safer Communities Priority 3 – As a priority of the Buchan Local
Community Plan, we will work to improve the safety and wellbeing of
everyone in our communities.
 Strengthening our Buchan Response – a wide range of Partners provided
ongoing support during the Covid 19 lockdown periods to ensure that
information, guidance, and assistance was readily available to
communities. This was recently commended during the ‘Inspiring
Aberdeenshire’ Awards. The links with Communities are being
maintained, including during the power outages of Storm Arwen and
Storm Barra. Further support will be provided in 2022 for those
communities wishing to develop resilience planning.
Peterhead Locality Plan – A targeted approach to develop Priority 3.5
will provide a focus on developing Active Travel
 In Peterhead, the Sustaining Choices Active Travel and Sustainable
Transport Action Plan has been published and its delivery will be
supported by a wide range of Partners and Communities. The Sustaining
Choices project has worked with communities across Scotland to develop
a body of evidence that demonstrates the changes they would like to see
in their area regarding walking, wheeling, cycling, and public transport.
This is particularly timely given the challenge of climate change and netzero targets, the need to reimagine the environments we live in as a
result of the Covid pandemic, and the need to implement a green
recovery as a consequence of both. This Action Plan articulates the
evidence base that has been gathered for the community of Peterhead in
Aberdeenshire.
Stronger Communities Priority 4 – It is important that we continue to work
together on key issues like ensuring people can access the support they
need in a rapidly changing world where household incomes may be
stretched by furlough or unemployment.


Settled Status legislation has been promoted by Partners to raise
awareness leading up to the national deadline, including a targeted
approach for foreign nationals and providing key information in various
languages.
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Buchan Community Planning Partnership ‘Joint Meeting Event’ in
December 2021 has provided information to a wide range of Partners to
focus on Community Wealth Building, to look at how this may be
developed and to help inform future policy through a grass roots
approach. This Event considered Community Asset Transfer, Land &
Buildings and Community Enterprise.
 Winter Warmer’ Project, Central Buchan - opportunities have arisen for
all 3 Hubs to work together on Buchan needs, and one example of this is
the recent collaboration to launch an appeal for warm items that can be
provided to vulnerable community members.
Peterhead Locality Plan – A targeted approach for Peterhead has been
developed from the Buchan Community Plan Priorities 4.1 to focus on
information and support for those experiencing hardship
 Just in Time Flyer has been developed by Partners and has been widely
distributed to Communities, which provides key contacts for help and
support in the area. Further work has been developed to provide a
Buchan Food Map, to provide information on local resources for tackling
food insecurity.
4

Council Priorities, Implications and Risk

4.1

This report helps deliver the Strategic Priorities of Education and Health &
Wellbeing (Our People), Infrastructure and Resilient Communities (Our
Environment) and Economy & Enterprise (Our Economy) by adopting the
principle right people, right places, right time by delivering the Community
Planning Partnership Local Outcome Improvement Plans: tackling poverty and
inequalities.

4.2

This report helps deliver against the LOIP Priorities – Reducing Poverty, Health
& Wellbeing and Connected & Cohesive Communities.

4.3

The table below shows whether risks and implications apply if the
recommendation(s) is (are) agreed.
Subject
Financial
Staffing
Equalities and
Fairer Duty
Scotland
Children and
Young People’s
Rights and
Wellbeing
Climate Change
and Sustainability
Health and
Wellbeing

Yes

No
x
x

x

x

x
x

N/A
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Town Centre First

x

4.4

There are no staffing / financial implications.

4.5

An integrated impact assessment has been carried out as part of the
development of the proposals set out above. It is included as Appendix 3 and
there are positive impacts as follows:






4.6

In respect of Children’s and Young People’s Rights & Wellbeing,
actions have been developed, considering the views of young
people which will improve outcomes
The Equalities & Fairer Scotland Duty will be met through
partnership working to support the delivery of activities for all age
groups including young people for holiday programmes, and active
schools’ activities and for older people through mental and physical
wellbeing activities. Partners will work together to deliver on the
Aberdeenshire Food Strategy through the Healthy Eating Active
Living strand of the Health and Wellbeing LOIP priority
Actions relating to the Health Inequalities Impact Assessment will
aim to achieve positive improvements to people's lives and to help
make our communities more connected and cohesive.
New initiatives such as Town Centre focused activities (Hubs and
youth projects) will positively impact town centres.

The following Risks have been identified as relevant to this matter on a
Corporate Level:


The following Risks have been identified as relevant to this matter on a
Corporate Level: Budget Pressures; Working with other organisations.
Corporate Risk Register).
The following Risks have been identified as relevant to this matter on a
Strategic Level:



No Risks have been identified as relevant to this matter on a Strategic Level.
Directorate Risk Registers

5

Scheme of Governance

5.1

The Head of Finance and Monitoring Officer within Business Services have
been consulted in the preparation of this report and their comments are
incorporated within the report and are satisfied that the report complies with
the Scheme of Governance and relevant legislation.
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5.2

The Committee is able to consider [and take a decision on] this item in terms
of Section B.4.1.b of the List of Committee Powers in Part 2A of the Scheme
of Governance as it relates to a Committee commenting on the Local
Community Planning plans for its area.

Amanda Roe
Buchan Area Manager
Report prepared by Steph Swales, Community Planning Officer,
Date 10th December 2021
List of Appendices –
Appendix 1 – Peterhead Locality Plan
Appendix 2 – Peterhead Strategic Needs Assessment
Appendix 3 – Integrated Impact Assessment
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Welcome to the Peterhead Locality Plan 2020-2022
Welcome to this Locality Plan, which sets out the extra emphasis we will focus on for
our Peterhead communities, as part of linking to the priorities of the Buchan
Community Plan ensuring that identified additional needs are met.
Our Community Planning approach is committed to communities in Buchan, who experience
poorer outcomes than other parts of Aberdeenshire or similar communities in Scotland. In
Peterhead, statistical evidence and lived experience shows that additional support is
required for people who are experiencing greater inequalities, particularly within the
intermediate datazone areas of Peterhead Bay and Harbour. The Peterhead Locality Plan,
therefore, has a unique focus on improving outcomes where the evidence tells us that extra
effort will improve life chances.
To get this right, we aim to bring together the skills, knowledge and resources of public
services and communities to help drive positive change locally.

Amanda Roe, Buchan Area Manager and Chair
of Buchan Local Community Planning Group
(LCPG )

3

Aberdeenshire Community Planning Partnership
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The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 supports communities to have a stronger voice
in planning and delivering services. In Aberdeenshire, the Community Planning Partnership has a
responsibility to prepare and publish a Local Outcomes Improvement Plan (LOIP) which sets out
priorities to be improved. As part of this, tackling inequalities is a specific focus and Locality Plans
are produced at more local levels for areas experiencing particular disadvantage. All Partners
have a duty to take account of these Plans in carrying out their functions and contribute appropriate
resources to improve the priority outcomes.
In Buchan, the development and publication of the Buchan Community
Plan 2022 brought together statistical data & evidence along with valuable
‘lived experience’ accounts from various engagements with our
communities. This information was used to establish the Community Plan,
and also set out the need for a Peterhead Locality Plan.
Both the Buchan Community Plan and Peterhead Locality Plan are
overseen by the Buchan Local Community Planning Group. Their delivery is
supported by a wide range of public services, third sector organisations and
communities, who come together through three operational Co-ordination
Hubs to progress priority actions, develop local networks to build capacity
and engage with communities to ensure they are part of planning and
delivery. The Peterhead Locality Plan will also take account of the
opportunities that exist to share projects, good practice, knowledge and
expertise with other Locality Areas – Fraserburgh, Banff & MacDuff to
develop a North Collaborative approach.

4
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How the Locality Plan fits within Community Planning

Reporting to :
Poverty

Connecting & Cohesive
Communities Strategic Group

Co-ordination
Hub
Buchan Local Community
Planning Group
Buchan Community Plan
Peterhead Locality Plan

Communities

Community Planning Executive
& Board

Support to Co-ordination Hubs
and delivery of priority actions

Co-ordination
Hub

Health &
Wellbeing

LOIP Priorities:
Providing information on the
contribution that the Buchan
area is making to the LOIP
priorities

Co-ordination
Hub

5

Peterhead Town Profile – August 2019
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Peterhead is the largest town
in Aberdeenshire covering Wards 5 and
6, with a population of approximately
19,000 and continued housebuilding
means the town is a growing one. It’s
working age population has shown an
increase mainly on the perimeter of
the town rather than the centre.

The median household income for Peterhead was £25,001 compared to £36,220 for
Aberdeenshire, however there are stark comparisons between great affluence and levels
of deprivation of residents.
The recorded crime rate per 10,000 people was 373 in the 2019 town profile, compared to
169 for the Aberdeenshire average.
Peterhead has an Academy and Community Education Centre and six primary
schools. There is a new Campus planned for the town across multiple sites with the
expectation that the new Academy element will open in the summer of 2025.

6

Peterhead - Strategic Needs Assessment 2021
A Strategic Need Assessment (SNA) looks at
the current and future needs of local
populations to inform and guide the planning
and commissioning of services within an area.
The Peterhead SNA was published in
November 2021 to help shape outcomes and
priorities in the area. The SNA has been
developed around the Peterhead Academy
Community School Network (CSN) and
provides up-to-date statistical information on:








Wider social factors that have an impact
on people’s lives, such as (among other
things) housing, poverty and employment.
A common view of needs for the
local community;
Current service provision and major
assets; and
Gaps in our collective intelligence and
service provision and provides details of
unmet need.
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The three most
significant strategic
issues facing the
general Peterhead area
from the recently
published SNA are:

Addressing certain health-related
issues
Attracting a wider variety of
employment opportunities to
the area
Providing support for young
people
The Peterhead SNA can be found here.

7

Statistical Needs Assessment – What does this tell us?
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Nine of the 23 Peterhead Data Zones lie in the bottom 5% out of 340 Data
Zones in Aberdeenshire (2 of them in the lowest three Data Zones)
indicating that it is more deprived relative to many areas in Aberdeenshire.
The most deprived Data Zones are found in the Peterhead Harbour area.
Each Intermediate Zone is divided into Data Zones with between 500-1,000
household residents. Data Zones are large enough that statistics can be
presented accurately without fear of disclosure and yet small enough that
they can be used to represent communities. The Locality Plan will include
specific focus on the following Intermediate Zones:





Peterhead Links S02001334
Peterhead Bay S02001335
Peterhead Harbour S02001336
Peterhead Ugieside S02001337

The Peterhead Statistical Needs Assessment indicates that ‘residents of Peterhead experience
fewer good outcomes than those living elsewhere in Aberdeenshire. Nine of the 23 Peterhead Data
Zones lie in the bottom 5% out of 340 Data Zones in Aberdeenshire (2 of them in the lowest three
Data Zones) indicating that it is more deprived relative to many areas in Aberdeenshire. The most
deprived Data Zones are found in the Peterhead Harbour area. Peterhead residents are on average
more likely to be in employment but earning a lower wage, possess fewer high level vocational
qualifications, belong to a lower ‘social grade’, live less healthy and in some areas - shorter lives.
They experience higher instances of crime and related disorder relative to those living elsewhere in
Aberdeenshire. Peterhead does face challenges’
In statistical terms, it tends to mean the area experiences a higher crime rate and incidence of
antisocial behaviour, and residents have lower incomes, fewer qualifications and job
prospects, and lower life expectancy rates. These outcomes also tend to persist over time.

8

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION & ENGAGEMENT
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Community Planning gives communities the
chance to have a say, be listened to and get
involved in action to tackle the things that really
matter to them. The Locality Plan will provide
opportunities to work together to achieve better
outcomes for Peterhead.
Community Consultations – Community Planning Partners engage regularly with
communities using a variety of methods. The Peterhead Strategic Needs Assessment
has incorporated feedback from many of these to include local views on what is important
to young people, what communities think of the town such as its public spaces & local
facilities and what the impacts of COVID 19 and Brexit have been.
Community Council Forums - Provides regular opportunities for engagement between
Community Representatives, local elected Members and Community Planning Partners.
Buchan Community Planning Joint Meeting Events – Brings together Community
Planning Partners, Elected Members, and Third Sector Groups with Community
Representatives to focus on key themes for the area, including community perspectives
and lived experience in relation to local priorities.

9

Community Impact Assessments – 2020/2021
Aberdeenshire Context
Peterhead North & Rattray
Overall Health - More Vulnerable 100.00

•The Ward scored 100 (a slight deterioration since the
previous CIA report). This makes the area the most
vulnerable in Aberdeenshire from a health perspective.
The number of Covid-related deaths in the area to some
extent bears this out. The 4 IZs associated with the Ward
accounted for 43 of the 253 deaths in Aberdeenshire
between March 2020 and June 2021 (17% of total Covidrelated deaths over that period). A total of 8 deaths were
recorded since the previous iteration of this report .
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Peterhead South & Cruden
Overall Age – More Vulnerable 89.5
•The Ward scored 89.5 (unchanged since the previous CIA
report). This is the 3 rd highest (i.e. 3 rd worst) in
Aberdeenshire. Peterhead Bay may be considered the
most vulnerable IZ in this Ward. The area is home to a
higher-than-average proportion of people aged 65+ with
underlying health conditions (i.e. those in receipt of
Attendance Allowance (AA) benefits), and a higher-thanaverage population aged 65+.
Overall Health – More Vulnerable 89.5

Overall Economic – More Vulnerable 94.7

•The Ward scored 94.7 (unchanged since the previous CIA
report). This is the 2 nd highest (i.e. 2 nd worst) in
Aberdeenshire. In the context of this Ward, Peterhead
Harbour is the most vulnerable in an economic sense given
the area’s relative unemployment rate, Universal Credit
rate, child poverty rate and SIMD income deprivation rate.

•The Ward scored 89.5 (unchanged since the previous CIA
report). This is the 3 rd highest (i.e. 3 rd worst) in
Aberdeenshire. Most health-related indicators are
generally worse than Aberdeenshire averages, and there
wasn’t much variation between the old and new datasets,
except for Alcohol-related hospitalisations, which increased
relative to the previous period, albeit the new data was still
pre-Covid. An additional 5 Covid-related deaths in IZs
associated with this Ward were recorded compared to the
previous iteration of the report. A total of 18 such deaths
were recorded between March 2020 and June 2021 (7% of
Aberdeenshire’s total).

Overall Other Socio-Economic – More Vulnerable 94.7
Overall Economic – More Vulnerable 84.2
•The Ward scored 94.7 (a slight deterioration since the
previous CIA report). This is the 2 nd highest (i.e. 2 nd worst)
in Aberdeenshire. The area tends to rank poorly in respect
of the ‘housing’ indicators – a relatively high proportion of
households are overcrowded, and a comparatively high
proportion of the population receive housing benefits.
Food vulnerability may also be an issue.

•The Ward scored 84.2 (unchanged since the previous CIA
report). This is the 4 th highest (i.e. 4 th worst) in
Aberdeenshire. In the context of this Ward, Peterhead Bay
is the most vulnerable in an economic sense given the
area’s relative unemployment rate, Universal Credit rate,
and SIMD income deprivation rate.

10

IMPACTS OF COVID-19
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Buchan Community Impact Assessment (CIAs)
Community Impact Assessments were carried out within all six Areas
of Aberdeenshire in 2020 and again in 2021, to consult with members
of the community about their experiences of COVID. Their accounts
have provided an understanding of the different ways that the
pandemic has impacted on Communities, whilst outlining what we
need to focus on and work together on towards recovery and next
steps. Locality planning will be increasingly important to support
communities and ensure we can reduce the impact COVID-19 which
has long term effects on socio-economic inequality.
‘Strengthening our Buchan Response ’ was this area’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic &
lockdowns and included existing and emerging Community Groups working together with
Community Planning Partners to identify local needs and provide a tailored response for
communities. Following on from this, a similar approach was created with a partnership of groups
set up for a focus on the town called ‘ Peterhead Together for Good ’. The Buchan LCPG
provided ongoing support for resilience planning & action in the form of guidance, advice, access
to funding along with sharing intelligence, identifying emerging issues and working with local
groups to manage these. Through collaborative working, Groups and Partners helped deliver
priority actions within the community and have feed directly into the Peterhead Locality Plan and
local Community Planning structures.
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Peterhead Locality Plan Priorities / 1
Buchan Community
Plan
- Locality Plan priorities

Supporting Data & Evidence

Support teenagers to
build confidence and
self-esteem to improve
their outcomes and
reduce social isolation

Mental Health and Wellbeing was not identified as a big issue for the young people of Peterhead in
the Aberdeenshire Youth Forum however the SALSUS survey responses highlighted this an issue
with the latter identifying increases in all borderline/abnormal scores for the strengths and
difficulties questions. The average wellbeing scores based on WEMWBS show a slight decrease
since 2013 (a lower mean score indicates lower mental wellbeing). There is a correlation between
mental health and areas of deprivation - pupils who live in the most deprived areas are more likely
to have a borderline or abnormal SDQ score9 . As Peterhead contains some of the most deprived
Data Zones in Aberdeenshire it is likely that this is an issue that should be addressed.

Support the
development of
activities for families
and young people

The Peterhead CSN area and, in particular the Bay and Harbour areas, is one of the most
vulnerable areas in Aberdeenshire mainly because of its demographic characteristics. Health
issues in the Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone would indicate that this is an area that should
be followed up. Some of the indicators related to developmental concerns suggest that young
families may benefit from support around health promotion and guidance to support development
of young children.

Development of
initiatives that reduce
the digital divide

SIMD 2020 includes a new measure for Broadband “Percentage of premises without access to
superfast broadband (at least 30Mb/s download speed)”. There are 11 other Data Zones in the
area without broadband access (14% and above) rest of Peterhead tends to be 0% and 4%. It is
the area surrounding Peterhead that has very poor broadband access – between 63% and 81%.
Although super-fast broad band coverage in Peterhead is very good there are some weak spots
that have been identified.

Support Active Travel

Not all Peterhead households have access to a car. Approximately 21.3% of households in the
Peterhead area do not have access to a car or van, according to the 2011 Census. This is higher
than the Aberdeenshire average (14.3%) however car ownership drops off with only 29% of
households owning two or more cars. The Bus Alliance also notes the following issues for the
North-East – Network coverage, access to key employment destinations, unreliable bus journey
times, comparable cost of bus and car journeys. Peterhead is one of Scotland's largest towns
without a train station.
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Peterhead Locality Plan Priorities / 2
Buchan Community
Plan - Locality Plan
priorities

Supporting Data & Evidence

Develop a Community
Wealth Building
approach

Peterhead is more vulnerable to the consequences of Brexit compared to other areas
in Aberdeenshire. The Scottish Government undertook a ‘Brexit Vulnerability’ study (Oct 2019) and
research identifies areas of Scotland that are expected to be most vulnerable to the consequences
of Brexit, and what drives those risks. All areas in Scotland are reported to be vulnerable and
approximately 29% of Data Zones in Aberdeenshire are included in the most vulnerable 20%. That
equates to 78,760 people, the 3rd highest in Scotland. Fifteen of these Data Zones are in the
Peterhead CSN area and six of the Data Zones found in the Harbour Intermediate Zone are
included.

Provide information
and support for people
affected by Settled
Status legislation

Approximately 6.6% of Peterhead CSN area residents were born outside Europe at the time
of the last Census (2011). However, there are differences across the area - in the Peterhead
Harbour IZ this figure rises to 17.5% (second highest figure in Aberdeenshire) due in part to those
who come to Peterhead to work in the fish processing industry. The average figure for the
Peterhead area is 8.2% (Aberdeenshire average 6%).The 2020 School Pupil Census shows that
all except one of the primary schools in the CSN area have pupils with English as an additional
language (EAL). The school cluster is home to 26 different languages – up two from 2018. The
largest number of pupils with EAL are from Eastern Europe with Lithuanian, Polish, Russian and
Latvian their main language. The percentage of pupils with EAL varies from 0% to 42.7% in the
primary sector and 14.8% at secondary level - a slight drop from 2018.

Support projects and
initiatives for
regeneration of our
communities

Peterhead is one of Aberdeenshire’s main service and employment centres and is identified
as being in a Regeneration Priority Area. It is home to HMP Grampian, Community hospital
(non A&E), two medical centres (also surgeries in Crimond and Cruden Bay). There are seven
primary schools in Peterhead (one about to be capped) and a Community Campus will replace the
existing Academy (Capital Plan 2023-2028). In terms of natural space, there are no open or green
space within the town centre, which has a detrimental impact on the townscape and brings a
negative visual impact. However, there is a regeneration plan for the town centre alone, which
would reveal the plan for green spaces in the town centre. The community also reported that
developers do not comply with the 40% open space policy and the development management
team do not remain strict with the policy.
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Peterhead Locality Plan Priorities / 3
Buchan Community
Plan - Locality Plan
priorities

Supporting Data & Evidence

Provide information and
support to those
experiencing ‘in work’
poverty, furlough,
redundancy, or other
financial insecurities

Household income is important for a number of reasons. Statistically speaking, the higher the
income, the better the outcomes experienced by the general population in the respective area.
Peterhead has a high number of households earning under £20k compared with most of the
Aberdeenshire settlements. (11th out of 62 Aberdeenshire settlements). In 2019 approximately
3,019 (35.9%) households were earning under £20k and only 55 (2.3%) earned over £100k.
The average wage in Aberdeenshire was £9,381 more than that of Peterhead.

Identify initiatives and
tools to raise awareness
of the support that is
available to help improve
mental wellbeing

Mental Health and Wellbeing issues should be addressed. SIMD data shows that Data Zone
S01007084 has the highest proportion of the Peterhead CSN population being prescribed
drugs for anxiety, depression or psychosis. One of the AHSC Buchan Locality Plan health
priorities is to develop signposting to services so that they are more accessible, and the
support they can provide is better understood. The results of the SALSUS survey, Youth Forum
and the ScotPHO data indicate that support in this area would be beneficial and prevent
problems in the future.

Explore and develop
initiatives to reduce social
isolation including
through physical activities

Isolation affects all age groups and people can be affected by multiple triggers including socioeconomic disadvantage, poor access to transport and a lack of places and spaces that
encourage connectedness and foster belonging. It may also result from cultural factors such as
older people’s ‘invisibility’ to younger people. Isolation can be related to retirement, which may
remove people from the day to day contacts of the working world and can result in lower
income making participation in some social activities difficult. The pandemic has also
highlighted the impact of loneliness and one of the findings of the Opinions and Lifestyle
Survey between October 2020 and February 2021 was that areas with a higher concentration
of younger people and areas with higher rates of unemployment tended
to have higher rates of loneliness - in Aberdeenshire the rate was 5.7%. Pre-pandemic those
aged 16-24 years, renting, and single were more likely to say that they often felt lonely than
older age groups or those who were married.
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Peterhead Locality Plan Priorities / 4
Buchan Community
Plan - Locality Plan
priorities

Supporting Data & Evidence

Work to ensure there
is affordable and
reliable transport
available in our
communities

Peterhead is one of Scotland’s largest towns without a train station. NESTRANS recently
commissioned a study to see if there was a business case for re-instating the railway line between
Fraserburgh and Peterhead to Aberdeen by considering the Aberdeen, Dyce and Ellon link – a first
step to a line between Peterhead and Aberdeen. The benefits include likely public support and the
potential to remove 700 and 1000 car journeys within the study corridor on an average weekday by
2036. Given the major infrastructure costs associated with the project there are significant question
marks over affordability of the scheme with subsidies required until 2031. Whilst there is still a
supressed demand for public transport due to the Covid-19 Public Health Emergency, the medium
to long term need to enable and encourage people to travel sustainably remains a key Local
Transport Strategy and Climate Change objective. The provision of both rail and bus services
supports access to employment, education, retail, health and other facilities, in particular for those
who do not have access to a private car. Although 60% of Data Zones in Peterhead exceed the
Aberdeenshire average, the top-ranking areas fail to match the national average in terms of their
respective bus accessibility score. Again, similar with public transport journey times, this suggests
that the residents – and indeed most Aberdeenshire residents – are not as well served as residents
elsewhere in Scotland in terms of bus accessibility.

Work to ensure there
is secure access to
food and the skills
needed to maintain a
healthy diet

Just as there is a social gradient in health across the adult population, there is also a social gradient
in healthy ageing that is rooted in inequality. The lower a person’s social status, the more likely they
are to enter older age in poor health and die younger than people from higher social classes.
Peterhead Bay and Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zones have some of the lowest life
expectancies in Aberdeenshire. Across the Peterhead CSN area female life expectancy differs by
over five years and male life expectancy by a staggering 8.6 years. In 2015, the most recent data
reported that female life expectancy in Peterhead Harbour was 78.1 years and male life expectancy
just 71.6 years. The best way to reduce health inequalities in older age is to reduce the inequalities
of society across the life course. Stats provided by the Aberdeenshire North Foodbank between
January – November 2021 show an increase in both ward areas of Peterhead with a rise of
people in North & Rattray from 1670 in 2020 to 1691 in 2021 and a substantial increase within
Peterhead South & Cruden from 765 in 2020 to 960 - an increase of 25%.
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MONITORING & EVALUATION

12

A monitoring and evaluation framework has been developed to help evidence and evaluate
progress of projects being delivered via the hubs, the north collaborative approach and local
thematic groups.
The Buchan LCPG has a lead role in considering the overall impact of actions and provides
regular progress updates to the Connected & Cohesive Communities Strategic Lead Group
through the role of the Area Manager. Measures will be clearly communicated and where
improvements are achieved success will be celebrated. Where goals are not being achieved
solutions will be tested and developed.
The community should feel increasingly engaged and involved in the process and with
increasing numbers of people involved. Under Sections 8 and 12 of the Community
Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015, CPPs are required to publish annual reports which describe
progress made towards ambitions in their LOIP and locality plans. These reports are to include
an assessment of how a CPP has participated with community bodies during the reporting year
and how effective that has been in enabling community bodies to shape and influence
Community Planning activities.
Quarterly updates on performance indicators relating to locality plans as well as the other LOIP
priorities will be presented to the Community Planning Partnership meetings to help capture the
impact these priorities and locality plans are having on Aberdeenshire communities
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What Actions are we
going take?

Lead Hub

Action to be developed

Buchan Poverty
Hub

Development of pilot
initiatives for youth
provision

Buchan
Communities
Hub

Development of future
Youth Provision

Buchan
Communities
Hub

Development of targeted Buchan
Youth Provision in Central Communities
Buchan
Hub

Partners

What resources and
support will be
required?

Buchan Communities Hub,
Police Scotland, Scottish
Fire & Rescue Service,
Funding, Support from
The Brave Outdoors,
Partners
Community Learning &
Development, Buchan
Development Partnership

Funding, Evidence from
pilot Initiatives and
previous provision from
Priority 1.2 , Support
from Partners

MACBI, Community
Learning & Development,
Maud Village Trust
Support from Partners
Resource Centre and New
Pitsligo Community Hub

How will we know if the Outcome
has been achieved?

Indicators

Peterhead
Locality
Plan

Increased engagement with young
people, Evaluations demonstrating
outcomes of each initiative

Yes

Increased engagement with young
people, Ongoing evaluation of
outcomes, Ongoing evaluation of
outcomes

Yes

Increased engagement with young
people, Ongoing evaluation of
outcomes, Ongoing evaluation of
outcomes

12

Support the development Buchan
of Victoria Park and the
Communities
new facilities
Hub

Peterhead Area
Community Trust (PACT)

Support the development
Buchan Health &
of Community Sports
Wellbeing Hub
Hubs

Funding, Support from
Partners

Increased number of facilities,
Increased range of activities,
Development of partnership between
organisations

Yes

Resources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Peterhead FC, Clerkhill
Primary School, St Fergus
Primary School, Peterhead
Support the development
Buchan Health & Academy, Morrisons,
Funding, Support from
of Peterhead 'Sports Kit
Wellbeing Hub
Peterhead Leisure &
Partners
for All' initiative
Community Centre,
Buchan Giving Tree, Just
Rite sports store

1) Improved accessibility to sport
and physical activity for young
people from deprived backgrounds
2)Enhanced pathways into sport
clubs and other groups providing
opportunities to become active in
Peterhead 3)Contribution towards
reducing waste locally through
encouraging re-use and recycling

Supporting local people to Buchan Poverty
get online
Hub

IT Equipment, Access & Support will
be sourced for a number
of individuals & families across the
area

Libraries, Aberdeenshire
Council, Aberdeen Foyer

Funding, Support from
Partners

Increased
participation
figures

Yes

Yes
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Continue to promote the
use of SAMH Toolkit

Buchan Health &
SAMH
Wellbeing Hub

Webinar Development,
Webinar available to all
Partner Support

Develop and deliver
Buchan edition of 'Mind
yer Mind' e-book.

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub

Support from Partners

Publication is shared widely and well
used.

Yes

Develop social
prescribing through
partnership working

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub

Support from GP
Practices / health
professionals, Support
from Partners

Building on the evidence of pilot
activities trialled pre-pandemic,
Alternative treatments become
available

Yes

Continue to reduce
stigma around mental
Buchan Health &
health and prioritise those Wellbeing Hub
most at risk

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Resume health, wellbeing
and physical activities that
Buchan Health &
had to be stopped due to
Wellbeing Hub
COVID like conversation
cafes

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Yes
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Expand activities such as
walking groups and tailor Buchan Health &
these to the needs of
Wellbeing Hub
different groups

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Develop more activities
for families

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Actions to be developed

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub,
Buchan
Communities
Hub, Buchan
Poverty Hub

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Develop a community
market garden

Participatory Research
with Aberdeenshire
Community Food
Initiatives (CFI) during
COVID 19 in 2021

Buchan Poverty Hub,
Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub

Aberdeenshire
Council Community
Buchan Poverty Hub,
Learning &
Buchan Health &
Development,
Wellbeing Hub
Tackling Poverty
& Inequalities

1) Evidence of lived experience from
community activists will be available
Partnership working to
2) Next Steps will be identified 3)
help identify key
Partners and CFIs will be able to
priorities to be
take forward agreed priorities 4)
developed in the future
Evidence will be provided for the
development of the Food Strategy

Yes
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Deliver Home
Buchan
Safety and Safe and Well Communities
Visits
Hub

To
combat Scams by working
Buchan
in partnership to provide
Communities
support to older and more
Hub
vulnerable people in the
community in particular

To utilise skills and
Buchan
experience to develop
Communities
youth diversionary progra
Hub
mmes

To consider rolling out a
programme to local
companies to educate
Buchan
their staff and make them Communities
aware of
Hub
their responsibilities in
company vehicles
Speeding and Dangerous Buchan
Driving in rural villages
Communities
and Peterhead bypass
Hub

Scottish Fire & Rescue
Service

Police
Scotland, Aberdeenshire C
ouncil, Community Safety
Group

Partner support to help
identify vulnerable
Ongoing programme is delivered
members of the
community

Increased awareness of scams,
Partner support to help
Efficient sharing of new information,
identify vulnerable
People feel better equipped with the
members of the
knowledge to identify scams and
community
how to deal with these

Police Scotland, Scottish
Funding, Partnership
Fire & Rescue Community
working
Wardens

Engagement made with
disadvantaged and vulnerable
children and young people,
Increased engagement with young
people, Sustainable provision is
established, Ongoing evaluation of
outcomes

Company participation in programme
Police Scotland,
Aberdeenshire Council
Community Safety Group

Police Scotland,
Aberdeenshire Council
Community Safety Group

Yes

12

Improvements to cycle
and walk paths, including Buchan
looking at Spaces for
Communities
People and Sustaining
Hub
Choices

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Community Engagement
for options for
further pedestrianisation
within the town centre

Buchan
Communities
Hub

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Work with employers to
support the upskilling of
their employees and
provide the living wage

Buchan Poverty
Hub

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Appeal for winter items for
Buchan Poverty
those in need living in the
Hub
Central Buchan area

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub, Buchan
Communities Hub

Support from Partners
and Communities

Outcomes to be identified

Flyer to be produced to
help identify key sources
of support available

Buchan Health &
Wellbeing Hub, Buchan
Communities Hub

Support from Partners
and Communities

Outcomes to be identified

Buchan Poverty
Hub

Yes
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Reskilling, training,
transferable skills to help
Buchan Poverty
people develop new
Hub
careers and gain
employment

Support for selfemployment and things
like pop-up shops

Programmes like Foyer
outcomes to be confirmed
Reach

Yes

Rescources to be
identified

Yes

Buchan Poverty
Hub

Explore an updated town
centre hub facility would
Buchan Poverty
help to provide
Hub
information, support and
guidance

Peterhead Together for
Good

Develop a Community
Wealth Building
approach, which will
support community food
larders or similar
community enterprises
and reuse of vacant
properties

Members of the Buchan
Community
Planning Support from Partners
Partnership

Buchan Poverty
Hub

Outcomes to be confirmed

1) Information about Community
Wealth Building will be made
available to Partners & Communities
2) Opportunities

12

Vacant properties and
matching people with
Buchan Poverty
building needs – referring
Hub
them to the National
Lottery Heritage Fund
Raise awareness of
funding streams, help and
support available and
ensure we are using all
the available channels to
help with this

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Rescources to be
identified

Outcomes to be confirmed

Yes

Buchan Poverty
Hub, Buchan
Health &
Wellbeing Hub,
Buchan
Communities
Hub

Buchan Poverty
Support projects and
Hub, Buchan
initiatives for regeneration
Communities
of our communities
Hub

Support for community
Buchan
groups to help bring
Communities
together a collective effort
Hub
to help make a difference
Support to move things
outside e.g., client groups
Buchan Poverty
to enable these to meet
Hub
and ensure they have all
the necessary equipment

Peterhead Together for
Good
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From mountain to sea

Peterhead Strategic
Needs Assessment
2021
Hilary Birnie
Council & Partnership Analyst
Policy, Performance & Improvement
Customer Communication & Improvement
Business Services
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PURPOSE AND AMBITION
A strategic need assessment (SNA) looks at the current and future needs of local populations
to inform and guide the planning and commissioning of services within an area (e.g.
Peterhead).
The SNA:
•
•
•
•

Is concerned with wider social factors that have an impact on people’s lives,
such as (among other things) housing, poverty and employment;
Provides a common view of needs for the local community;
Documents current service provision and major assets; and
Identifies gaps in our collective intelligence and service provision and
provides details of unmet need.

The SNA is part of an ongoing process. The ultimate aim of the process is to demonstrably
show that the Community Planning Partnership is an exemplar of partnership working within
a nationally accepted framework and that we are continually mindful of performance,
outcomes and the efficacy of perpetual strategic review – an approach that translates
notional strategic policy into the best possible environment in which the town of Peterhead
and surrounding areas can flourish through the effective deployment of finite resources.

LIMITATIONS

Statistical Geographies tend not to be co-terminus. In other words, the geographies used to
align statistical data at a local level overlap in many instances, and national boundaries may
conflict with local delineations. This makes it challenging to determine a definitive picture of
a specific area such as Peterhead.
The point is perhaps best illustrated by the Peterhead Settlement Boundary as determined
by the National Records of Scotland, which to some degree conflicts with the boundary as
determined by the Local Development Plan. The official Settlement boundary of Peterhead
as determined by the National Records of Scotland encompasses some of the land found in
the Longside and Rattray Data Zones. These are the Intermediate Zones that include some
of the Data Zones found within the area that provides includes the Academy catchment area.
Unfortunately, the national statistical geographies do not take this into account. Therefore,
this report generally considers the area enclosed within the four Peterhead Intermediate
Zones along with Cruden Bay and Longside and Rattray Intermediate Zones. Intermediate
Zones are a statistical geography that sit between Data Zones and local authorities.
Each Intermediate Zone contains between 2,500 – 6,000 household residents and is used
for dissemination of statistics that are not suitable for release at the Data Zone level because
of the sensitive nature of the statistic e.g. health data or for reasons of reliability.
Each Intermediate Zone is divided into Data Zones with between 500-1,000 household
residents. Data Zones are large enough that statistics can be presented accurately without
fear of disclosure and yet small enough that they can be used to represent communities e.g.,
Page 3 of 111
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demographics. Data Zones have compact shapes that respect physical boundaries where
possible and contain households with similar social characteristics.
The four Intermediate Zones within Peterhead itself are named:
 Peterhead Links
S02001334
 Peterhead Bay
S02001335
 Peterhead Harbour S02001336
 Peterhead Ugieside S02001337
Due to their size each Intermediate Zone encompasses landmarks and areas that would not
normally be associated with the given SIMD reference name.
Map of Peterhead’s four Intermediate Zones showing the areas that they cover
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The report presents a summary of data pertaining to Peterhead and surrounding areas to
assist policy makers in identifying and apportioning resources effectively. The available
evidence contained in the report suggests that residents of Peterhead experience fewer good
outcomes than those living elsewhere in Aberdeenshire. Nine of the 23 Peterhead Data Zones
lie in the bottom 5% out of 340 Data Zones in Aberdeenshire (2 of them in the lowest three
Data Zones) indicating that it is more deprived relative to many areas in Aberdeenshire. The
most deprived Data Zones are found in the Peterhead Harbour area.
Peterhead residents are on average more likely to be in employment but earning a lower wage,
possess fewer high level vocational qualifications, belong to a lower ‘social grade’, live less
healthy and in some areas - shorter lives. They experience higher instances of crime and
related disorder relative to those living elsewhere in Aberdeenshire. Peterhead does face
challenges – this report puts forward that the most significant strategic issues facing Peterhead
are as follows:
Most Significant Strategic Issues
1

2

Addressing certain health-related issues (including prevention of) alcohol, drug and
lung related illnesses. Further analysis in the context of younger age groups to
ensure that they are given the best start in life.
Attracting a wider variety of employment including an increase in skilled, high paid
jobs to the area.
Providing support for young people

3

Rationale
The first two significant strategic Issues are equally important as they both need to be tackled.
Having a healthy workforce available is likely to be more attractive to prospective employers
than one that isn’t. As identified later in this report the lower a person’s social status, the more
likely that they are to enter older age in poor health and die younger than people from higher
social classes. This is also an additional burden on Aberdeenshire’s Health and Social Care
Partnership. Peterhead Bay and Peterhead Harbour have some of the lowest life
expectancies in Aberdeenshire. Across the Peterhead CSN area female life expectancy
differs by over 5 years and male life expectancy by 8.6 years. The best way to reduce health
inequalities in older age is to reduce the inequalities of society across the life course.
Several Data Zones in the Peterhead area experience worse outcomes relative to most areas
across Aberdeenshire. In particular the Bay and Harbour areas, contain the some of the most
vulnerable areas in Aberdeenshire mainly because of its demographic characteristics.
Generally speaking, residents in the Peterhead Harbour area and to some extent, Peterhead
Bay tend to experience worse outcomes relative to their counterparts in other parts of
Peterhead and, indeed, in many areas throughout Scotland. In statistical terms, it tends to
mean the area experiences a higher crime rate and incidence of antisocial behaviour; and
residents have lower incomes, fewer qualifications and job prospects, and lower life
expectancy rates. These outcomes also tend to persist over time. The Comparative Illness
Factor (CIF) – a measure of chronic health conditions in an area is high in both areas as are
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hospital stays related to alcohol. all-cause mortality, and early deaths from COPD are also
high.

Peterhead Harbour is less healthy than 97% of Aberdeenshire’s Data Zones. In general, the
Comparative Illness Factor (CIF) - a measure of chronic health conditions in an area,

Emergency stays in hospital, Standardised Mortality Ratio and proportion of population being
prescribed drugs for anxiety, depression or psychosis tend to be higher than the
Aberdeenshire average. Emergency hospital stays related to drug and alcohol misuse are
above the Shire average - in some cases 548% increase above the Shire average. Male life
expectancy is only 71.6yrs against an Aberdeenshire average of 79.23yrs. Since 2016 the
Health domain has improved in 6 out of the 8 Data Zones. Indicators in relation to children
also show that they warrant attention. There has been a small drop in the immunisation
uptakes at 24 months for 6 in 1 and MMR along with a drop of 19% of babies exclusively
breastfed at 6-8 weeks. Uptake of the HPV vaccine in S3 girls has also dropped.

Peterhead Bay is less healthy than 93% of Aberdeenshire’s Data Zones. Hospital stays
related to alcohol and drug misuse are high Comparative Illness Factor (CIF) - a measure of
chronic health conditions in an area is twice the Aberdeenshire average, proportion of the
population prescribed drugs for anxiety, depression or psychosis and emergency hospital
stays related to alcohol misuse is between 150% and 246% above the Aberdeenshire
average. Since 2016 all three Data Zones have dropped their health domain ranking.
Indicators in relation to children also show that they warrant attention. For example, there has
been a small drop in the immunisation uptakes at 24 months for 6 in 1 and MMR along with a
drop of 19% of babies exclusively breastfed at 6-8 weeks. Uptake of the HPV vaccine in S3
girls has also dropped.

Attracting a wider variety of employment including an increase in skilled, high paid jobs
to the area.
Peterhead may be described as an area where average income is well below the
Aberdeenshire average for the majority of residents. Most of the employment in Peterhead is
not as well paid or is not as high skilled as other areas across Aberdeenshire. To obtain this
type of work, residents often have to travel relatively long distances to Aberdeen, Dyce,
Westhill and Altens.
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As with other settlements across Aberdeenshire the challenge is to support and develop
traditional industries whilst encouraging innovation and diversification into new areas and to
continue to make the region a more attractive proposition for visitors and investors, as well as
current and prospective residents1. Infrastructure (digital, transport and housing)
improvements are required along with ensuring that future skills requirements are met
especially in an age of increasing automation.
Much of this can and will be addressed through the Regional Economic Strategy (RES)1. The
RES provides a shared vision and ambition for the future of the North East of Scotland to align
commitment, investment and action in pursuit of its economic growth and diversification
objectives. The RES also acts as the main strategy for the regional private-sector economic
partnership ‘Opportunity North East’ (ONE).
Supporting young people
Along with the results of the recent SALSUS survey, the concerns and changes in acceptability
of young people in relation to drugs, bullying, alcohol and mental health and wellbeing should
be addressed. Improving mental health outcomes for children and young people is a local
and national priority (Scottish Mental Health Strategy 2017-2027; Aberdeenshire Children’s
Services Plan 2017-2020).
Further discussions with the Education Service and partners such as Police Scotland and
AHSCP may help identify the extent to which drugs and alcohol are a problem for Peterhead’s
young residents and, if necessary, devise ways to address them.
Mental health outcomes are poorer for those living in less affluent circumstances and there is
a higher prevalence of mental health problems for care experienced young people. Children
and young people with emotional and mental health difficulties are more likely to have
disrupted education, behavioural issues, school attendance issues, lower educational
attainment and achievement. Mental Health problems in childhood can also have significant
problems in later life, including anti-social behaviour, substance misuse, unemployment, social
exclusion, mental health problems and poor quality of life. By age 16, roughly three children
in every Scottish classroom will have experienced a mental health problem2.
Older boys and girls tend to have poorer mental health than younger boys and girls and the
Scottish Government is providing funding for new counsellor positions in Scotland with a focus
on secondary schools. Aberdeenshire Council is preparing to develop its own school
counselling provision by employing school counsellors however this will take time to implement
fully. Again, discussions with the Education Service and partners such as Police Scotland and
AHSCP and the community may help identify the way forward including ensuring that children
and adults know how to access services.
The Covid-19 lockdown will have added to the issues facing young people especially those
who may be affected by exam considerations, access to the right technology and a suitable
place to study. Prompt action to reduce any impact this may have should be beneficial in the
longer term.

1

https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/business/support-and-advice/Publications/
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Primary Considerations
There are other issues that may be categorised as ‘Primary Considerations’. They are no
less important than the main strategic issues identified above but may be thought of as
being more operational in nature. These include the following:
Primary Considerations

1

2

3

4

5.

Young people in Aberdeenshire have collectively expressed concerns about drugs,
alcohol, and bullying. The recent SALSUS report also confirms the response from
the Aberdeen Youth Forum. It is not clear from the SALSUS report just how affected
a particular area might be however any issues will have been shared with the
relevant schools.
Partners may wish to determine the extent to which drugs and alcohol and bullying
are a problem for the young people in Peterhead CSN.
Covid-19 will negatively impact sectors that account for a relatively large proportion
of the workforce, especially Accommodation & Food Services, Transport and Retail,
which taken together account for a large proportion of the area’s employee count.
These types of sectors are particularly vulnerable given the unprecedented
‘lockdown’ measures implemented by national governments throughout the world.
The effects are likely to be felt for some time yet and statistics detailing the extent of
the impact will not be published for some time. However, partners may have a better
awareness of the situation given their immersive role in the community.
Complete the asset mapping including Peterhead CSN’s ‘intangible assets’ and
describe how they are significant to the region and how they may be leveraged to
improve the lives of residents. This will need to be done in conjunction with other
bodies seeking to do the same. The ultimate aim would be to produce a single
resource detailing Peterhead CSN’s various assets so that they may be harnessed,
allowing the region to fulfil its potential from a community wellbeing perspective.
Build on the goodwill of the local community shown in response to Covid – 19 and
continue to encourage & harness social participation through the community
empowerment agenda.
Many people in the Peterhead CSN area will have been exercising e.g., cycling and
walking as part of their daily exercise. Live Life Aberdeenshire should work with
residents to enable them to continue to exercise beyond lockdown.
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RECOMMENDED STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS

Support economic
diversification

Challenges / Risks
 Improve accessibility and ease of use
across all active travel paths
 Provision of appropriate car parking
 Provision of public transport
 Classed as a Other Urban Area
 Lack of high-quality jobs for future
workforce
 Addressing certain health-related
issues (including prevention of)
alcohol and drug related illnesses,
lung and heart-related illnesses also
need to be addressed.
 Provide adequate children’s and
young people’s outdoor play facilities
 Promote local businesses and
enhance local employment
 Lower wages – less market demand
for new housing
 Overcrowded housing
 Distance from Aberdeen City, one of
the most prosperous regions in the UK
in terms of Gross Value Added
 Improving Digital Infrastructure
 Reducing Public Sector budgets
 Areas of deprivation
 Encouraging young people to develop
skills for the future
 Automation of jobs
 High Crime area

Work closely with local
schools and
businesses to increase
the number of
apprenticeships and
graduate opportunities

Work with
Aberdeenshire
Employment
Partnership to assist
people into training
and work

Promote Active Travel
options to increase
healthy life expectancy
Promote Active
Aberdeenshire (whole
population approach)
to alleviate health
problems associated
with heart and lung
disease, drug and
alcohol misuse
Improve / facilitate
pathways into services
for society’s most
vulnerable, e.g. drug &
alcohol services, debt
advice services

Ensure a housing
stock fit for purpose
(quality, size, type,
tenure, location,
affordability)
Work with local
schools to ensure
future skills
requirements are met
Review the findings of
the SALSUS survey
and work with partners
to identify and support
the mental health and
wellbeing of young
people

Opportunities
 Peterhead has a traditional town
centre with a range of shops
 Bus service that covers most of
Peterhead
 Links from Peterhead to other
large settlements and Aberdeen
City
 Lower house prices
 Digital Infrastructure
 Active Community Council
 AWPR now open

Ensure a housing

Engage with
residents on issues
of public transport
and access to
services and further
education.

THEME ONE

THEME TWO

THEME THREE



INCLUSIVE AND
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC
GROWTH

EMPOWERING
COMMUNITIES AND
ENSURING
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL
INFRASTRUCTURE AND
HOUSING
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PEOPLE
Peterhead residents are similar in terms of diversity to Aberdeenshire. Data from the
Census (2011) reports that 98.9% of people in the Peterhead CSN area classed themselves
as ‘White’ which puts it just above the Aberdeenshire average of 98.4%. The Intermediate
Zone Peterhead Harbour has the lowest figure at 98% and Peterhead Links the highest with
99.2%. To put it into context the lowest in the authority area is 94.1% and the Scottish average
is 96.1. Across Scotland it ranges from 43.0% to 99.8%.
Approximately 6.6% of Peterhead CSN area residents were born outside Europe at the time
of the last Census (2011). However, there are differences across the area - in the Peterhead
Harbour IZ this figure rises to 17.5% (second highest figure in Aberdeenshire) due in part to
those who come to Peterhead to work in the fish processing industry. The average figure for
the Peterhead area is 8.2% (Aberdeenshire average 6%).
The 2020 School Pupil Census shows that all except one of the primary schools in the CSN
area have pupils with English as an additional language (EAL). The school cluster is home
to 26 different languages – up two from 2018. The largest number of pupils with EAL are from
Eastern Europe with Lithuanian, Polish, Russian and Latvian their main language. The
percentage of pupils with EAL varies from 0% to 42.7% in the primary sector and 14.8% at
secondary level - a slight drop from 2018.
Peterhead residents are generally categorised as belonging to a low or mid-point
‘Social Grade’ as determined by the occupation of the Chief Income Earner. Whilst social
grade is a particularly good discriminator for media consumption, it can also be used for
analysing other data related to purchasing power, an example being those claiming to have
taken at least one holiday abroad of two or more nights in the last 12 months. The Market
Research Society (regulator for market research organisations) utilise an algorithm based on
social gradings to differentiate people with regards to a selection of attitudes and behaviours,
as well as types of goods and services consumed.
The social grade in some of Peterhead’s Intermediate Zones (Peterhead Bay and Harbour
and to some extent Links) is lower than those of the other Intermediate Zones that surround
them with a larger proportion of residents being classed in the lower DE category. The IZs of
Cruden, Peterhead Links and Ugieside when looked at individually are more towards the midpoint social grade.
Settlements that lie along the Aberdeen Housing Market Area tend to have higher incomes
than those that are some distance away. Many of the highly skilled employment is found in
the Aberdeen area and household income tends to drop the further from Aberdeen a
settlement is (Peterhead is around 32 miles from Aberdeen). Lower income levels are
generally correlated to various social outcomes. The higher the income, the better the
outcomes in terms of health, employment and education.
National Records of Scotland defines a settlement as a built up area which round to 500 people
or more with larger settlements divided into localities to reflect areas which are more easily
identifiable as the towns and cities of Scotland. In this report the term settlement refers to
Peterhead.
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The report is based on the 6 Intermediate Zones and the 38 Data Zones found within them.
(see page 53 for maps).
Figure 1 below charts the changes in population across the three broad age groups for the
Peterhead Settlement (2012 – 2016). The bar charts at the top present the number of
individuals within each age group per year; the pie charts at the bottom show the proportion
of each group relative to the total population per year.
Figure1 - Population per broad age group, Peterhead Settlement (Children, Working Age, and Pensionable Age), 2012
compared to 2016

Across the settlement the most recent data (2016) shows that there is only a slight change in
the population proportion across the three main age groups. At a Data Zone level, the story
is slightly different: those with a larger percentage of children are to be found in the areas
nearer the proposed new Campus and the most recent housebuilding. This includes areas
within the Longside & Rattray Intermediate Zone which is not reflected in the figures above.
The areas with the larger percentage of working age adults are to be found in Peterhead
including S01007073, Peterhead Links - 02 with 71.6% (5th highest in Aberdeenshire).
In total there are 21 Data Zones with a higher percentage of working age adults above the
Aberdeenshire average, 14 Data Zones with a higher percentage of children above the
Aberdeenshire average. At the other end of the scale one of the Peterhead Harbour DZs
(S01007084) has the second lowest percentage of children. The same DZ has the second
highest percentage of pensioners in Aberdeenshire. Across the settlement the percentages of
people aged 65+ ranges from 5.2% to 37%.
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The population of Aberdeenshire’s largest town Peterhead is growing, most noticeably
in the Pensionable Age group however there are some noticeable differences:
o Longside & Rattray is unusual in that three of its Data Zones have seen relatively large
increases in the number of residents in all the three age groups - Children (Under 16),
Working Age (16-64) and Pensionable Age (65+) a total of 1342 people. These are
the Data Zones that border the Links and to some extent the Ugieside areas of
Peterhead.
o

Residents classed as Pensionable Age (65+) show a decrease in numbers in the
Peterhead Harbour and Peterhead Bay Data Zones. In general, however, the trend in
the CSN area is for an increase in this age group with the overall range varying from 20% to +147%.

o

The working age (16-64%) group puts the largest % increases in population in the
Longside and Rattray area that border the A90 trunk road and a Data Zone in the
Peterhead Links area.

o

Whilst there are changes in the population across the Peterhead CSN area - some
quite large reduction in numbers, the overall population figures show an increase. In
real terms one Data Zone in Longside & Rattray shows an overall increase of almost
1100 people. Interestingly in this IZ there were notable increases in each age group
apart from those aged 40-49 which only saw an increase of 7 people whereas between
in other age groups there were increases of between 109 and 270. There is some
evidence to show that people have moved from other areas of Peterhead to some of
the newer housing which is being built in this area but is classed as being in the
Longside & Rattray Intermediate Zone.

o

There has been a marked decrease in population in the Cruden Intermediate Zone

Table 1 - % of population by age group and Intermediate Zone

There are currently no schools in the Buchan area operating over 100% capacity. Clerkhill
Primary school roll is to be capped for an initial period of one academic year from August 2020
however there are three other primary schools nearby. Longhaven primary school is currently
mothballed.
Only one of the primary schools in the Peterhead Catchment Area is expected to exceed 100%
capacity by 2024. Additional capacity for the future will come from the new Dales Park Nursery
which will provide for primary school pupils as will the new Peterhead Community Campus
with a primary school element. During this period the entire school roll in this area is expected
to increase by 31%. Over 1600 houses are scheduled to be built in the settlement area.
A logical assumption is that the general population will follow the same trend, possibly at a
similar rate.
Data Zone statistics suggest that Peterhead’s population growth is uneven. Table 1
above shows the change by Intermediate Zone. There are 38 Data Zones within the 6
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Intermediate Zones. Ten of the thirty-eight Data Zones show changes to the overall population
with the numbers ranging from -106 (-16.5% decrease) to +1,071 (212% increase).
o all Data Zones in the Cruden area show a decrease in overall numbers
o the majority of them have an increase in the number of residents aged 65+
ranging from -42 (Peterhead Harbour DZ) to +91 (Peterhead Links)
o The Data Zone with the largest increase in the working age population (661) is
S01007097. This Data Zone in Longside and Rattray covers a large area some of which is included in the Peterhead settlement area and includes land
where the new houses are being built.
o Two Data Zones in the Longside & Rattray IZ account for the majority of births
(388) in the area. They lie along the western edge of the Peterhead settlement
area.

Appendix 1 gives the absolute and percentage changes in population by Data Zone and age
group.
Peterhead’s working age population has shown an increase over time. This is due in
part to the noticeable increases in the Longside & Rattray Data Zones that lie close to
Peterhead, however a Data Zone in Peterhead Links shows a large increase (124) which could
be due to the prison population. One of the Peterhead Ugieside Data Zones also saw a small
rise (18). The map below shows the thirty eight Data Zones in the Peterhead CSN area with
the largest increases in numbers represented by red and the lowest increases and decreases
in blue.
As mentioned earlier, the larger population increases are being seen on the perimeter of
Peterhead rather than the centre. The population decreases are more dispersed with the
larger decreases found in the north and northeast of Peterhead (blue) and to a lesser extent
Boddam/Stirling and Cruden - the area surrounding Port Erroll Primary School.
Figure 2: Areas in red indicate an increase in population or a low decrease. Areas in Blue indicate a decrease in population.
Source: Cadcorp
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The population density in the Buchan area is 73 people per km2, placing it 2nd largest in
Aberdeenshire behind Garioch (96 per km2) but well above the Aberdeenshire average of 41
per km2. Changes in population can affect a settlement in various ways:
Impact demand for new housing
Impact on turnover for shopkeepers and businesses
Impact demand for local employment opportunities
More cars on the road
Fewer people travelling by public transport (which in turn becomes more
expensive to run)
o Increased demand on local services e.g., health, education and sport
o Increased demand for sports facilities
o
o
o
o
o

Figure 3: Shows location of new community campus (purple) and the current Academy (orange)

The location of the new community campus is
likely to encourage families to move to properties
nearby.
An earlier youth survey identified that the
majority of respondents (64%) felt that it was
important to have community and sporting
facilities at a single site.
69% would like to see Peterhead improved with
more leisure facilities for young people and
families.

Overcrowded properties are a greater issue in Peterhead than most other areas in
Aberdeenshire. The SIMD 2020 Housing Domain comprises of two indicators – number of
people in households that are overcrowded and number of people in households without
central heating. The percentage of overcrowding in homes ranges from 22% to 25%. The
Scottish average is 11% and the Aberdeenshire average 6%. There are noticeable differences
across the area with three of the IZ figures above the Scottish average. Peterhead Harbour
stands out because it is overcrowded in 7 out of its 8 Data Zones. S01007084 stands out
because it is in the top 40%. The average figure for this IZ is 18%. The SIMD rank for housing
are similarly ordered with seven out of the 8 Peterhead CSN DZs in the bottom 30% within
Aberdeenshire.
Figure 6 below shows that many of the DZs with a high overcrowding rate also have a high
proportion of the population earning below £20k pa and have a higher proportion of the
population categorised as belonging to the DE Social Grade.
Overcrowding can lead to regular sleep disturbance, harm family relationships, affect mental
health, influence children’s education and development and harm health of those living in
overcrowded accommodation. In housing terms, Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone is the
most densely packed in the CSN area. The % of dwellings with single adult discount in the
Peterhead Harbour averages out at 42.3% When considering the % of overcrowded properties
and the % of dwellings with single adult discount in a Data Zone it indicates that there are
single parent families living in these properties as the discount is only available when there is
a single adult living at the address.
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Figure 4: % Overcrowding in the Peterhead CSN area compared with low income, Social grade and % population aged 65+

Sources: SIMD 2020, CACI, Census 2011, NRS

There is some association between overcrowded households and health, which can be a
source of psychological distress. Overcrowding can place strain on family relationships,
reduce privacy and limit the space for children to study or play. It is likely that during the
lockdown, the consequences of overcrowding have grown as large numbers of people are
confined to their homes for longer periods of time. Additionally, there is evidence (prepandemic) that overcrowding increases the spread of respiratory conditions.
The Data Zones with the highest proportion of overcrowding are also those with the highest
% of households earning less than £20k (between 34.9% and 54.6%). The fact that
overcrowding is more prevalent for those with lower incomes shows that people in these
households will have more difficulty self-isolating if someone experiences symptoms of
COVID-19, possibly increasing the spread of the infection.
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The Peterhead Harbour Data Zone that is least overcrowded, has the highest % of residents
aged 65% in the Peterhead CSN area. The remaining seven Data Zones have a lower than
Aberdeenshire average. Based on the numbers of residents aged 65+ there will also be a
number of older people living by themselves. Adults living alone are more likely to have
common mental disorders, including anxiety and depression and the reason is loneliness.
Loneliness and isolation are risk factors for both coronary heart disease and stroke3. It is also
very probable that there will be a need more housing adaptations to enable residents to remain
in their own home if possible.
Under two percent of people in the Peterhead CSN area live in households with no central
heating which is below the Aberdeenshire average of 2%. Those that are above the
Aberdeenshire average are a mixed bunch with some found in more rural Data Zones (Cruden
and Longside & Rattray). However, there are also two within the Peterhead Harbour area
(S01007086, S01007087) and one within Peterhead Ugieside (S01007090). It is known that
cold, damp properties can exacerbate existing health problems such as asthma and heart
conditions.
The COVID-19 pandemic has also had an impact on the demand for housing with access to
gardens or nearby green space leading to demand for homes with outdoor space. A recent
study found that people without patios and gardens experienced greater mental health
challenges throughout Covid-19 than those who had access to their own outdoor space2. The
study also concluded that people who had to share outdoor space and who live in deprived
areas experienced significant mental health challenges during the pandemic. In the two
Peterhead wards that cover the CSN area, the average distance that people had to travel to
green space is between 1.2km (Ward 6) and 1.58km (Ward 5).
Older people and health inequalities
With an increase in an aging population, it is more likely that there will be less people who
self-assess their health as good or very good. The proportion living with a long-standing
illness, health problem or disability also increases with age. It is in the Peterhead Bay and
Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zones where there has been little or no increase in those
aged over 65+, that fewer residents rate their health as either ‘good’ or ‘very good’. They are
also more likely to report that their day to day activities are limited a little or a lot. This is an
indicator that there are health issues in these IZs – the same geographic areas that the %
social grade of residents tends to be higher in the lower ranked DE grades (see figure 6
above).
Public Health Scotland published data on the number of people receiving home care from
AHSCP by area. Buchan had approximately 350 people receiving home care in 2018/19 Q4.
Just as there is a social gradient in health across the adult population, there is also a social
gradient in healthy ageing that is rooted in inequality. The lower a person’s social status, the
more likely they are to enter older age in poor health and die younger than people from higher
social classes. Peterhead Bay and Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zones have some of the
lowest life expectancies in Aberdeenshire. Across the Peterhead CSN area female life
expectancy differs by over five years and male life expectancy by a staggering 8.6 years. In
2015, the most recent data reported that female life expectancy in Peterhead Harbour was
78.1 years and male life expectancy just 71.6 years. The best way to reduce health
inequalities in older age is to reduce the inequalities of society across the life course4.

2

Are Rurality, Area Deprivation, Access to Outside Space, and Green Space Associated with Mental
Health during the COVID-19 Pandemic? A Cross Sectional Study (CHARIS-E) (sharepoint.com)
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Health inequalities in older age are mostly a result of the social patterning of chronic diseases
such as heart disease, stroke and cancer. As a result:
• older people living in disadvantaged areas are more likely to die from coronary heart
disease than those in more affluent areas
• type 2 diabetes tends to be diagnosed in older people and is often associated with
obesity, which is linked with lower socio-economic status
• incidence rates increase with age for most cancers and there is a social gradient in
incidence, the steepest of which is for smoking-related cancers such as laryngeal, lung
and oral cavity cancers.
A later section will go into more detail about vulnerable areas as a consequence of the
coronavirus pandemic. However, it should be noted that overall, the Peterhead CSN area is
ranked below the average for Aberdeenshire in terms of COVID vulnerability largely by virtue
of its health and demographic characteristics. The lower a person’s social status, the more
likely that they are to enter older age in poor health and die younger than people from higher
social classes.
The Peterhead CSN area and, in particular the Bay and Harbour areas, is one of the most
vulnerable areas in Aberdeenshire mainly because of its demographic characteristics. Health
issues in the Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone would indicate that this is an area
that should be followed up.
Carers
The ageing population means more people are living longer with long-term limiting illness and
need to be cared for. The burden on carers, who are themselves ageing, is known to be rising.
Challenges associated with building an older workforce include issues people face such as
redundancy, health problems and caring responsibilities that force them to leave the workforce
before retirement age.
Mobility
Older people may have mobility issues related to physical frailty (including from rheumatoid
and osteoarthritis), sight loss, loss of a partner who can drive, or lack of access to a car. This
is turn can impact on how they access services within the community.
Isolation
Physical and social isolation may be related to mobility, for example falls can cause loss of
confidence which may affect older people’s independence. Isolation affects all age groups
and people can be affected by multiple triggers including socio-economic disadvantage, poor
access to transport and a lack of places and spaces that encourage connectedness and foster
belonging. It may also result from cultural factors such as older people’s ‘invisibility’ to younger
people. Isolation can be related to retirement, which may remove people from the day to day
contacts of the working world and can result in lower income making participation in some
social activities difficult.
The pandemic has also highlighted the impact of loneliness and one of the findings of the
Opinions and Lifestyle Survey between October 2020 and February 2021 was that areas with
a higher concentration of younger people and areas with higher rates of unemployment tended
to have higher rates of loneliness - in Aberdeenshire the rate was 5.7%. Pre-pandemic those
aged 16-24 years, renting, and single were more likely to say that they often felt lonely than
older age groups or those who were married.
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Finance
At retirement the majority of people will experience a sharp drop in disposable income, and,
during retirement, inflation may eat away at their income. Sixty percent of single pensioner
households in Scotland in 2009/10 lived on an annual income of £15,000 or less3. This has
implications for many of the topics listed above and older people may no longer be able to live
independently because they cannot fund the support they need. Even if state care is provided
at home, older people may feel they have lost control over their house and their life, almost
as much as if they were in a care home.
Again, it is in the Peterhead Bay and Harbour Intermediate Zones where over 40% of
households earn less than £20k. At a Data Zone level in the Harbour IZ this can rise as high
as 55%. As well as the influence of lifelong exposure to the harmful effects of inequality, a
significant proportion of older people are affected by the damaging impact of living in poverty.
Scottish Government figures5 show:
•
•
•

Over half of single pensioner households and nearly half of pensioner couples in
Scotland live in fuel poverty.
15% of pensioners in Scotland were living in relative poverty in 2013-14 (12% after
housing costs were factored in).
Female pensioners are more likely to live in poverty than male pensioners, largely
a result of having fewer years of employment due to caring responsibilities.

The Scottish Government has made improving the quality of later life a National Outcome. A
variety of legislation, strategies and policies have been implemented to support the health and
wellbeing of older adults. At a local level, the integration of health and social care is intended
to improve the way local partnerships plan for, organise and deliver the health and social care
services needed by all adults, but particularly those in their older years.
In a response to a draft of the Scottish Government’s 2040 Housing Vision, Aberdeenshire
Council offered proposals that would increase the accessibility and/or functionality of existing
and new housing (for example, for older and disabled people):
To enable true collaboration between health and social care partnerships and housing
services the role of aids and adaptations in enabling independent living has to be embraced.
National leadership and funding is vital in ensuring that all partners play their part. There needs
to be greater impetus placed on a tenure-neutral approach to enable equity of outcomes for
tenants of Council, RSL or private housing. There is strong evidence that minor home
adaptations are an effective and cost-effective intervention for preventing falls and injuries and
improving wellbeing and mental health. Ensuring sufficient resources are in place to adapt
existing housing is integral to enable people to live independently and to reduce pressure on
acute services6.
In Aberdeenshire at least 15% of affordable new build development will be allocated to
particular needs households. All new build properties are built to Housing for Varying Needs
standards to allow for flexibility and to accommodate the changing needs of individuals.
Improvements including the Particular Needs New Build procedure and the New Build
specification which includes particular needs specifications have been implemented to ensure
clear communication and collaboration between all parties involved in the delivery and
allocation of affordable housing to enable the delivery of bespoke properties where
appropriate. Partners may wish to determine if the availability (or lack of) of affordable housing
is a factor in the decrease in the younger working age groups.
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Increasing subsidy to enable the use of sensors in new builds has the potential to provide
significant benefits in asset and health monitoring. There is an emerging body of pilots that
have demonstrated likely savings for health and social care services.
School attainment
The local school system is continuing to improve learning and teaching in order to raise
attainment. The information from the most recent school inspection (2017) found an improved
ethos at Peterhead Academy with an improvement in the quality of teaching and learning. In
2019 the attainment level of the most able young people at S4 was maintained at the same
level as 2018, however most of the other measures at this stage showed attainment levels
down somewhat, compared with last year. The school’s level of attainment tends to be lower
than that of its virtual comparator (VC) at this stage.
There was a mixed picture of attainment at S5 with the percentage achieving 3 or more awards
at SCQF Level 6 (Higher Level) being maintained at the same level as last year. However, the
points based system tended to show attainment levels lower than achieved last year,
suggesting that the quality of grades at which awards were achieved in 2019 was not quite as
high as achieved last year. The school’s level of attainment tends to be lower than most of its
virtual comparators at this stage.
At level S6 the percentage of young people achieving 5 or more awards at SCQF Level 6
improved to its highest level achieved by the school for several years. The points based
system also showed improvement for the most able young people and a stable picture of
attainment for the middle attaining 60% of young people.
Not all of Peterhead’s young people are experiencing positive educational and/or
vocational outcomes. The percentage of young people leaving school at the end of S4 and
going directly into employment continues to be higher than the national and local authority
figures, almost all leavers move into a positive destination, including those leaving at the end
of S4. The qualifications and awards, pupil attainment and attendance and destinations of
school leavers suggest that more could be done to improve the life chances of students.
o
o

o

o

Primary and nursery school provision has been identified as improving but still
room for improvement (school inspections).
SIMD 2020 shows improvement in the Education domain rankings for 30 of the
38 Data Zones. Five of the Peterhead Harbour Data Zones are ranked in the
lowest decile.
Attendance at the Academy and Primary school is just below the Aberdeenshire
average along with students achieving a positive destination after leaving
school.
Award levels indicate that pupils at Peterhead Academy are less likely to
achieve as many awards as those at the best performing schools in
Aberdeenshire.

Focussed approaches are being taken to increase attendance including an increased focus
on pupil attendance including the award winning ‘PeterDeen’ – an innovative programme of
work that focused on the correlation between attendance and attainment to provide students
with the best life chances.
The unemployment rate is low in Peterhead (2.5%), however opportunities for more skilled
work with better pay could encourage a younger generation to gain more qualifications and
progress to tertiary education. Up to four percent of Peterhead‘s 16-19-year-olds are
categorised as ‘not participating’, i.e. those not in education, employment or training. It is a
relatively new indicator, but one that is given increasing importance by international
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organisations and the media. The popularity of the concept is associated with its assumed
potential to address a broad array of vulnerabilities among youth, touching on issues of
unemployment, early school leaving and labour market discouragement.
SIMD 2020 includes a new indicator which means that comparisons are not yet available. The
indicator reports on the proportion of 17-21 yr. olds entering university. The indicator ranges
from 0% to 35% across Aberdeenshire. The average across Peterhead is 4% (rising to 5%
across all six Intermediate Zones) or with variation by Data Zone between 0% and 11%. The
indicator does not yet report on how many graduate.
There continues to be a need to address the strong correlation between young people
who have not fulfilled their academic potential, those who have become disengaged
from school, those living in or experiencing deprivation and those young people
leaving care and young people who don't continue to participate in learning, training
or work upon leaving school. This has a big impact on their future life chances. Young
people need to be supported through their school career and encouraged to develop and
study further. If there was the prospect of future well paid employment it should encourage
more young people to look to the future and aim for better outcomes whether educational or
vocational.
Figure 5: Shows the Education domain SIMD 2020 (red = lowest decile <-> to green = higher deciles)

Source: SIMD 2020

Peterhead’s economy is heavily focused on fishing, engineering and the oil & gas services.
The Scottish Maritime Academy (part of the NESCOL campus) is located in Peterhead, other
centres can be found in Fraserburgh, Ellon and Aberdeen with some transport provided by
the College. There are two Universities in Aberdeen which are accessible by public bus
transport. Access to Aberdeen City for work is reliant on private transport or affordability of
public transport.
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The data on household income suggests that there are not as many well paid jobs compared
with other areas in Aberdeenshire with two of the Peterhead IZs having a large percentage
(>40%) earning less than £20k p.a. Policy makers may therefore wish to explore this further
and take steps to improve the situation by engaging with local businesses and public sector
organisations, including the NHS3.
Young people in Aberdeenshire have expressed concerns about Drugs, Bullying,
Alcohol and Mental Health and Wellbeing and Transport7 - a theme reflected across all
secondary schools to varying degrees through recent work carried out by the Aberdeenshire
Youth Partnership (2019). In Peterhead Drugs, Bullying, Alcohol and ‘Opportunities for
Young People’ were identified as the top four issues with mental health and wellbeing
identified as the lowest ranked issue. Drugs was by far the biggest issue with 80% of
respondents identifying it as an issue. Young people at Peterhead Academy expressed
concerns about Drugs, Bullying and Alcohol. Drugs was by far the biggest issue (80%) –
2nd highest within Aberdeenshire. Mental Health and Wellbeing was the lowest ranked issue
for students with only 6% regarding it as an issue.
Figure 6 – What Young People identify as issues in their Community, Peterhead CSN

Source: Young People’s views on their communities in Aberdeenshire 2019

The 2018 SALSUS8 survey (reported at an Aberdeenshire level) indicated that there have
been major changes in acceptability of young people (13 + 15 years) to trying alcohol and
cigarettes to see what it’s like – an increase of 22% and 7% respectively since 2013. There
was also a rise of 4% in the number of 15yr olds reporting using drugs in the last month with
39% of 15 year olds reporting that they had been offered cannabis. A high proportion (52% of
15 year olds, 25% 13 year olds) reported that it would be very or fairly easy to get illegal drugs.
There are indications that drugs and alcohol are an issue in some areas in relation to hospital
stays (see Peterhead Intermediate Zones Overview section). Further discussions with the
Education Service and partners such as Police Scotland and AHSCP may help identify the
extent to which drugs and alcohol are a problem for Peterhead’s young residents and, if
necessary, devise ways to address them.
Mental Health and Wellbeing was not identified as a big issue for the young people of
Peterhead in the Aberdeenshire Youth Forum however the SALSUS survey responses
highlighted this an issue with the latter identifying increases in all borderline/abnormal scores
for the strengths and difficulties questions. The average wellbeing scores based on WEMWBS
3

Some of the recruitment challenges in the health industry is being addressed through the Aberdeenshire Health and Social
Care Partnership’s workforce plan with the most recent version currently in progress (due to be launched in April 2020).
This report documents employee numbers per broad industrial group, including the health industry. These are found in the
statistical section detailing Peterhead’s Intermediate Zones.
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show a slight decrease since 2013 (a lower mean score indicates lower mental wellbeing).
There is a correlation between mental health and areas of deprivation - pupils who live in the
most deprived areas are more likely to have a borderline or abnormal SDQ score9. As
Peterhead contains some of the most deprived Data Zones in Aberdeenshire it is likely that
this is an issue that should be addressed.
Children and young people with emotional and mental health difficulties are more likely to have
disrupted education, behavioural issues, school attendance issues, lower educational
attainment and achievement. Mental Health problems in childhood can also have significant
problems in later life, including anti-social behaviour, substance misuse, unemployment, social
exclusion, mental health problems and poor quality of life. Aberdeenshire Council is preparing
to develop its own school counselling provision by employing school counsellors however this
will take time to implement fully.
People living in poverty make decisions based on coping with present stressful circumstances
often at the expense of future goals. This means that people may never reach their true
potential and never climb out of poverty, for example, not proceeding with further educational
opportunities.
The results suggest that discussions with partners such as Police Scotland and AHSCP may
help identify the extent to which these issues are a problem for Peterhead’s young residents
and, if necessary, devise ways to address them.

Health Inequalities
The general population of Peterhead has some health issues. In terms of SIMD
rankings, 14 of the CSN Data Zones are below average, with the remaining 24 above.
The health of the Peterhead CSN area is poor with the highest ranked IZ (Longside &
Rattray) having 69% of Aberdeenshire’s IZ ranked higher and 43% in Scotland. In terms of
the SIMD 2020 Health Domain, fourteen of the thirty-eight Data Zones are in the lowest 50%
within Scotland. Seven of the eight Peterhead Harbour Data Zones and all three Peterhead
Bay DZs are in this group. Three of the Harbour Data Zones and one from Ugieside are in
the lowest 30% within Scotland. Peterhead Ugieside also has the highest SIMD Health
ranked Data Zone that is in the top decile (one of only three in the CSN area). It is the only
IZ in this area below the Scottish average for Early deaths from Cancer, aged <75 years.
Dental health Primary 1 and 7 all below the Scottish figure.
Each Intermediate Zone is considered below from a relatively wide health perspective.
S02001333 Cruden Bay
This Intermediate Zone is the 4th highest ranked IZ in the Peterhead CSN area. Particular areas of
concern include:










early deaths from coronary heart disease (<75) 4th highest in Aberdeenshire
early deaths from cancer (<75) – 3rd highest in Aberdeenshire. 46% higher
Early deaths from coronary heart disease aged <75 years 8th highest
drop in the immunisation uptakes at 24 months for 6 in 1
drop in the immunisation uptakes at 24 months for MMR
Babies exclusively breastfed at 6-8 weeks (a drop of 19%)
Uptake of the HPV vaccine in S3 girls has decreased
Both Female and Male Life Expectancy has decreased by similar amounts (0.2%)
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Child dental health in Primary 1 - 4th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,
Child dental health in Primary 7 - 18th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire – below
Scotland

Other areas that may require closer scrutiny include:


Patients hospitalised with COPD - figures are rising again – 15th highest in
Aberdeenshire

S02001334 Peterhead Links
This Intermediate Zone is the 2nd highest ranked IZ in the Peterhead CSN area. Particular
areas of concern include:
 patients hospitalised with asthma (2nd highest in Aberdeenshire)
 patients hospitalised with COPD (5th highest
 patients hospitalised with deaths from coronary disease (top 40% Aberdeenshire)
 alcohol related hospital stays (top 30% Aberdeenshire)
 immunisation uptake in both MMR
 Immunisation uptake in 6 in 1
 exposure to 2nd hand smoke at 6 - 8 weeks (top 17% Aberdeenshire)
 babies exclusively breastfed at 6 - 8 weeks (lowest figure in Aberdeenshire)
 maternal obesity – 5th highest in Aberdeenshire
 Child dental health in Primary 1 - 12th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,
 Child dental health in Primary 1 - 8th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,

S012001335 Peterhead Bay
This Intermediate Zone is the 2nd lowest ranked IZ in the Peterhead CSN area. One of the
standout issues in Peterhead Bay in terms of specific health-related indicators is the rate of
drug-related hospital stays per 100,000 population. It is particularly high in two of the three
DZs. Deaths all ages – 18% higher than Scotland, 8th highest in Aberdeenshire
Dental health Primary 1 and 7 all below the Scottish figure
The rate has also increased over the previous few years. Particular areas of concern
include:


All-Cause Mortality among the 15-44 year olds continues to rise.
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Although numbers are decreasing, the early deaths from coronary heart disease
(<75) is still relatively high
Early deaths from cancer (<75) 34% higher than Scotland
Patients hospitalised with asthma
Both female and Male Life Expectancy has decreased by similar amounts (3.6-3.8%).
There has been a small drop in the immunisation uptakes at 24 months for 6 in 1 and
MMR along with a drop of 19% of babies exclusively breastfed at 6-8 weeks. Uptake
of the HPV vaccine in S3 girls has also dropped.
, Child dental health in Primary 1 - 5th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,
Child dental health in Primary 1 - 15th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,
Maternal Obesity – highest in Aberdeenshire, 57% higher than Scotland

S02001336 Peterhead Harbour
The latest ScotPHO data suggests residents in the area are less healthy compared with the rest of
Aberdeenshire and Scotland. In particular: patients hospitalised with multiple A&E hospitalisations
and asthma and deaths of all ages (highest in Aberdeenshire and 58% higher than Scotland)
All-cause mortality among 15-44 year olds is higher than the Aberdeenshire and Scottish average.
Early deaths from coronary disease ,75 years – highest in Aberdeenshire, 119% higher than Scotland
Patients hospitalised with COPD 25% higher than Scotland, 3rd highest in Aberdeenshire
cancer in <75 - highest in Aberdeenshire (77% higher than Scotland).







Other indicators that may require further analysis in the context of Scotland concern
the younger age groups, e.g., Child dental health in Primary 1 – 2nd lowest rank for
Aberdeenshire,
Child dental health in Primary 7 – 3rd lowest rank for Aberdeenshire
Healthy weight in primary, immunisation uptake (6 in 1, MMR) have dropped along
with uptake of HPV vaccine in S3 girls
Exposure to 2nd hand smoke at 6-8 weeks is improving but is still high
Hospital stays due to drug use is particularly high in 4 of the DZs: S01007085
(229%), S01007081 (229%), S01007086 (739%) and S01007088 (448%).

Based on a ranking of 25 health related indicators, this Intermediate Zone has a score of 2 in
an Aberdeenshire context (meaning 98% of IZs in Aberdeenshire had a better ranking), and
27 in a Scottish context (meaning 73% of IZs in Scotland had a better ranking).

S02001337 Peterhead Ugieside
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Peterhead Ugieside is one of the healthier Intermediate Zones in the Peterhead CSN area.
There is however one DZ that has a relatively low SIMD Health ranking – S01007092 which
is found on the outskirts of Peterhead near the bypass. In terms of the SIMD Health Indicators
that give the Data Zone its SIMD Health ranking, S01007092 has a relatively high number of
Hospital stays related to drug misuse - 179% higher than Aberdeenshire average and the
Comparative Illness Factor is 141% higher than the Aberdeenshire average. Singleton births
are 295% higher, and the proportion of population being prescribed drugs for anxiety,
depression or psychosis is 70% higher than in Aberdeenshire.
Across the Intermediate Zone areas of concern include:
 Alcohol-Related hospital stays and All-cause mortality among 15-44 yr. olds - trend is
upwards
 Early Deaths from cancer
 Patients hospitalised with COPD is above the Aberdeenshire average but the trend is
downward
 Both Female and Male Life Expectancy has decreased
 Developmental concerns at 27-30 months has increased
 Healthy Birth Weight
 Maternal Obesity
 Update of the HPV vaccine in S3 girls
Based on a ranking of 25 health related indicators, this Intermediate Zone has a score of 19
in an Aberdeenshire context (meaning 81% of IZs in Aberdeenshire had a better ranking), and
53 in a Scottish context (meaning 3% of IZs in Scotland had a better ranking).

S02001338 Longside & Rattray

In short, the latest ScotPHO data suggests residents in the Longside & Rattray area is less
healthy compared to Aberdeenshire and better than most in Scotland.
Across the Intermediate Zone areas of concern include:
 Deaths all ages 13th highest in Aberdeenshire, just above Scotland
 All-Cause Mortality among the 15-44 year olds continues to rise.
 While numbers are decreasing, the early deaths from coronary heart disease (<75) is
still relatively high as are early deaths from cancer (<75) and patients hospitalised
with asthma. Female and Male Life Expectancy has decreased by similar amounts
(3.6-3.8%).
 There has been a small drop in the immunisation uptakes at 24 months for 6 in 1 and
MMR along with a drop of 19% of babies exclusively breastfed at 6-8 weeks.
 Uptake of the HPV vaccine in S3 girls has also dropped.
 Child dental health in Primary 1 - 15th lowest rank for Aberdeenshire,
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As can be seen in the statistical datasets there are issues around alcohol and drug related
hospital admissions with particularly high numbers of hospital stays in some Data Zones in
Peterhead, Longside & Rattray and Cruden.
o In Data Zone S01007083 which covers the area bounded by Balmoor Terrace,
Ravenscraig Road and Crossfolds Crescent and S01007087 which takes in
Roanheads, Harbour area, Jamaica street and the most easterly parts of Peterhead
town centre the number of hospital admissions due to alcohol is more than 4 times the
average for Aberdeenshire.
o Some of the lowest hospital admissions due to alcohol in Aberdeenshire are found in
the area bordered by A90, Ringway Road and Waterside Road (S01007089) and the
northerly half of Cruden (S01007067). – Braehead Drive, Errollston Road, and down
as far as Port Erroll primary school.
There is a similar pattern in relation to hospital admissions due to drugs:
o

o

Some of the highest numbers of hospital stays due to drug misuse are found in this
CSN area with three in the top 10 in Scotland including one from Longside & Rattray
(S01007101) and 2 from Peterhead Harbour (S01007085 and S01007088).
The lowest proportion of hospital admissions due to drug misuse in Scotland are found
mainly in Cruden and Longside & Rattray – 11 out of the Peterhead CSN area are in
the lowest 13 (reported as 0). in the area bordered by northerly half of Cruden
(S01007067). – Braehead Drive, Errollston Road, and down as far as Port Erroll
primary school. Inverugie and Lunderton (S01007098) and Kirktown and St Fergus
(S01007099) also have some of the lowest admission rates.

In addition to clinical and public health responses to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, action will be required to mitigate a range of associated social harms.
ScotPHO have produced a COVID-19 community vulnerability measure based on available
demographic, social and clinical indicators relevant either directly to COVID-19 or to socioeconomic factors that are likely to modify the impacts of the pandemic and efforts to delay it.
Chart 1: Percentage of total population within most vulnerable quintile (quintile 1) based on Principal Components Analysis
(PCA) combined vulnerability score, Scottish local Authority Areas, 2020 (figures are % of total population within the respective
area).
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Using many of the indicators used in the Statistical Datasets by Intermediate Zone plus a few
more as listed in Appendix 2 the overall vulnerability score ranks Aberdeenshire 2 out of 32
Council areas which places Aberdeenshire as the 3rd least vulnerable Council area. Within
Aberdeenshire the Intermediate and Data Zone results provide more detail and help identify
the areas with differing levels of vulnerability and those areas that are the most vulnerable.
None of the 59 Intermediate Zones are classed as being vulnerable. At a smaller
geographical area analysis there are 5 (out of a total of 38 Data Zones) in the Peterhead
CSN area in Aberdeenshire that are classed as vulnerable. These are illustrated in the
map below in the red areas. There are two components – firstly those that have particularly
high levels of the following social and/or clinical vulnerability aspects:
o
o
o
o
o

employment deprivation
income deprivation
children in low income families
emergency hospitalisations
prescribing for mental health medication (anxiety, depression or psychosis).

Secondly the demographic vulnerability component identifies areas with particularly high
proportions of their population aged 65, 75 or 85 years and over. These findings indicate that
there are small pockets of vulnerability across Aberdeenshire.
Figure 7: Peterhead CSN area Data Zones within SCOTPHO Vulnerable (Overall) quintiles

Most of the areas identified in the SCOTPHO
community vulnerability measure include those
Intermediate Zones that would normally be recognised
in terms of inequalities and disadvantages. The report
also highlights some geographic areas that would not
normally be recognised as being vulnerable e.g.,
S01007084 which encompasses Kirkburn Nursing
Home, Peterhead Academy, King Street and Landale
Road. Its SIMD 2020 rank is 3,743 out of 6,976 where
a low number is more vulnerable. However, in terms
of Covid vulnerability it ranks at 6,780 out of 6,976
where a higher number is more vulnerable. This
makes it Peterhead’s most vulnerable community.
There are a total of 3,691 residents living in the five
Data Zones highlighted as being the most vulnerable
in this CSN area.

One of the concerns of doctors and medical specialists is the effect that the Covid-19
pandemic will have on people who have been infected and those who may have suffered as
a result of a prolonged period of lockdown and isolation from family and friends.
The Buchan area has the highest rate of patients hospitalised with Coronary Heart
Disease (<75>) in Aberdeenshire and Grampian. Three of the Intermediate Zones in the
CSN area have the highest rates in Aberdeenshire (Peterhead Harbour, Cruden and
Peterhead Bay).
The Comparative Illness Factor (CIF) - a measure of chronic health conditions in an area is
relatively high in most of the Peterhead Harbour and Peterhead Bay areas. Multiple
emergency admissions to hospital for people over 65+ in the Buchan area is the second
highest within Aberdeenshire. Emergency hospital admissions are projected to show an
overall decrease in the CSN area until at least 20/21- in the Peterhead town centre area the
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In the same period early mortality rates are projected to increase overall. The projected figures
for Emergency Hospital Admissions in the 65+ group show an increase compared with a
marked drop in the Aberdeenshire average figure.
As mentioned earlier, life expectancy varies across the Intermediate Zones ranging from
78.1yrs to 83.3 for females (Aberdeenshire average - 82.4). and 71.6 to 83.2 for males
(Aberdeenshire average - 79.2). The most recent data suggest that male life expectancy has
begun to decrease (compared with the previous year). Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone
has the lowest male health expectancy and second lowest female health expectancy in
Aberdeenshire. Life expectancy in the Peterhead Bay Intermediate Zone is also amongst the
lowest for both women and men in the Council area. Those in the most deprived areas of
Aberdeenshire are more likely to live with multiple long-term conditions than those in the least
deprived.
The results of the SALSUS survey and the statistics for stays related to alcohol misuse
across Peterhead suggest more service provision in terms of alcohol and drug education
and recovery may be needed. Partner organisations may have additional data about local
support. Early targeted intervention could help prevent these trends increasing.
Mental Health and Wellbeing issues should be addressed. SIMD data shows that Data
Zone S01007084 has the highest proportion of the Peterhead CSN population being
prescribed drugs for anxiety, depression or psychosis.
One of the AHSC Buchan Locality Plan health priorities is to develop signposting to services
so that they are more accessible, and the support they can provide is better understood. The
results of the SALSUS survey, Youth Forum and the ScotPHO data indicate that support in
this area would be beneficial and prevent problems in the future.
Peterhead and surrounding population could be healthier. The standardised mortality
ratio across all six Data Zones is higher than the Aberdeenshire average in 25 of the 38 Data
Zones (Figure 7). Peterhead Harbour IZ includes the Data Zones with the three highest values
184 - 192 (Scotland=100).
The Peterhead CSN area and, in particular the Bay and Harbour areas, is one of the most
vulnerable areas in Aberdeenshire mainly because of its demographic characteristics. Health
issues in the Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone would indicate that this is an area
that should be followed up.
Some of the indicators related to developmental concerns suggest that young families
may benefit from support around health promotion and guidance to support
development of young children. As can be seen from the statistical datasets there are
indicators* relating to young children that may benefit from further analysis:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Exposure to second-hand smoke at 6-8 weeks
Premature Births
Immunisation rates
Child Dental Health
Healthy Birth Weight
Developmental concerns at 27-30 months
Proportion of live singleton births of low birth weight

(*Not all indicators apply to each IZ)
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Figure 8: Standard Mortality Ratio Peterhead CSN area Data Zones
Red = high score, Green = low score Aberdeenshire average = 82, Scotland = 100

With a rising proportion of people who are over 65 and life expectancy reasonably high there
will be increasing pressure on local health and care services. Residents will be living at home
for longer, possibly living alone and there will be an increase in the number of households
where all residents are over 65. The challenge will be to identify what support they need in
order to do this. There is a risk that social isolation could become an issue – and not just for
the elderly.
The Aberdeenshire Health and Social Care Strategic Partnership Plan 2020-2025 is clear that
the way to achieve this is placing a strong emphasis on prevention and early intervention.
Communities and the local environment play an important role in promoting good health and
providing opportunities to be active, to be involved and to connect with others, a public and
economic benefit in improving health in Aberdeenshire.
The ambition of the Health Improvement Delivery Plan (HIDP) is that local people are able to
look after and improve their own health for longer, it will achieve this by delivering seven
priorities:
o Ensuring every child has a good start in life
o Encouraging healthy weight, diet and activity
o Reducing smoking
o Encouraging low risk alcohol consumption
o Improving mental health and wellbeing
o Minimising the impact of poverty and inequality
o Making health improvement everyone’s business
Many of these priorities would help address the issues in Peterhead and surrounding areas.
Support the Third Sector organisations to increase community capacity10 – following the
great work done by partnerships in the Covid-19 pandemic there will be opportunities to
continue to work together and raise awareness of the range of third sector organisations, the
services they can provide and how these services can be accessed by the public.
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ECONOMY
The North East region’s economy is among the largest in the United Kingdom. Gross
Value Added (GVA) in Aberdeenshire equated to approximately £7 billion in 201611 (5% of
Scotland’s total – or 13% if combined with Aberdeen City). Aberdeenshire is in the top 15%
in the UK, ahead of places like Oxford and Cambridge and a number of local authorities in the
south east of England12. Aberdeen City itself is just outside the top 5% in the country. It is
the areas nearest the Aberdeen Housing Market Area that are able to benefit most from the
economic benefits of being in the North East. Peterhead lies approximately 31.5 miles from
Aberdeen, 17 miles from Ellon, 17.3 miles from Fraserburgh, 35 miles from Banff and approx.
50 miles from Stonehaven (A90 and South).
The median income in the Peterhead settlement is £28,10913 – £9k less than the
Aberdeenshire average with a range of between £18k to £41.5k. Across the wider region the
median income is £31k with a range of between £18k to £47k. The most recent data (2019)
shows that 35.9% of households in the Peterhead settlement area earned lower than £20k
per annum. The Aberdeenshire average is 23% and settlement values range from 12% to
47%.
The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) is a tool for identifying the places in
Scotland where people are experiencing disadvantage across different aspects of their lives.
It can be used by communities to highlight the things that matter to them and identify
opportunities to improve the lives of local people. The latest release (Jan 2020) shows
significant changes to the rankings for employment and income deprivation across Peterhead
with 24 Data Zones dropping their rank in relation to income and 32 in relation to employment.
It is most noticeable in the Peterhead Harbour and Bay IZs. On the first map below the areas
in red shows the three Data Zones where income deprivation is in the lowest quintile (1) within
Scotland. The second map indicates the four Data Zones where employment deprivation is
lowest. Income domain rate is equal to the percentage of the Data Zone population who are
in receipt of certain benefits (including JSA, ESA, Pension Credits, Child and Working Tax
Credits) or who are dependent on someone in receipt of benefits or credits. The employment
domain rate is equal to the percentage of the Data Zone working age population who are in
receipt of Incapacity Benefit, ESA or Severe Disablement Allowance.
The three Data Zones where income deprivation is highest are found in the Peterhead Harbour
and Peterhead Ugieside Intermediate Zones:
o
o
o

The area covering the Peterhead FC’s ground, Lord Catto playing fields, Balmoor
Terrace, Crossfolds Crescent and Ravenscraig Road.
Victoria Street, Wilson Street, Bath Street, Lodge Walk, town centre
Copland Hill area between Inverugie road and Longside Road

The four Data Zones where employment deprivation is highest are all to be found in the
Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone area:
o The area covering the Peterhead FC’s ground, Lord Catto playing fields, Balmoor
Terrace, Crossfolds Crescent and Ravenscraig Road.
o Skelton Street, Gadies Brae, Barclay Park
o Victoria Street, Wilson Street, Bath Street, Lodge Walk, town centre
o Roanheads, including shipyard, Fish market, Alexandra Parade and Keith Inch.
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Figure 9: Income deprivation Rank SIMD 2020

Figure 10: Employment deprivation Rank SIMD 2020

Red = quintile 1 most deprived relative to other DZs

Red = quintile 1 most deprived relative to other DZs

All of the Data Zones highlighted above have seen a drop in the pensionable 65+ age group
so the drop in income is not solely down to residents moving from work to claiming pension.
The Jobseekers’ Allowance claimant count – a proxy for unemployment levels – has
tended to be follow the Aberdeenshire trend in the Peterhead area. Figure 11 below
charts the path of JSA claims over the last couple of decades for both the general Peterhead
area and Aberdeenshire.
Figure 11– Jobseekers’ Allowance (JSA) Claimant Count, Peterhead and Aberdeenshire, August 1999 to February 2019

The chart suggests unemployment levels in Peterhead and Aberdeenshire generally follow
the same trends. Peterhead delayed its recovery following the period known as the ‘Great
Recession’ with the JSA levels taking slightly longer to decrease than Aberdeenshire than the
subsequent oil slump. Following the oil price slump (2014-2016) the JSA levels were lower
than the Aberdeenshire level. This reflects the fact that Peterhead’s economy is not as
dependent on the oil and the gas sector unlike other areas in Aberdeenshire. However, as
the COVID pandemic started, the JSA levels followed the same path as Aberdeenshire.
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Table 3 – Number of enterprises and proportion of total employees per industry in the general Peterhead area, 2018

Source: NOMIS

Looking at employment by Intermediate Zone4 Over a fifth of Peterhead’s workers are
employed in manufacturing. This is by far the largest category of work. Peterhead Harbour
is involved in Oil and Gas with fabrication work, subsea, renewables. ASCO, a provider of
supply chain solutions to the oil and gas sector is based in Peterhead. Subsea and diving
support vessels regularly use the harbour. Peterhead benefits from deepwater access and
berths and, following demolition of the old fish market, larger fabrication and mobilisation
contracts are than were previously possible. The deepwater harbour also makes it accessible
to larger cruise ships whose passengers are then encouraged to visit Aberdeenshire’s visitor
attractions.
The Harbour sits at the north end of the 30 mile Energetica Corridor which runs from to
Peterhead from Bridge of Don in the South and Aberdeen Airport in the West. Through the
Peterhead Energy Hub, the town offers not only excellent port facilities but also access to
development land now being actively marketed to attract engineering and component
manufacturing and fabrication. Peterhead is working closely with research and development
agencies, businesses offering cutting-edge technology and those with international services
activity to ensure that the skills base developed within the subsea sector transfers to both the
renewables and decommissioning marketplace.
The recent oil price slump will have had an impact on Peterhead with businesses locked down
and staff furloughed. There is evidence that some of the larger oil companies are laying off
staff, but it is not clear how many people will be affected long term.
The Harbour is the largest white fish and pelagic fishing port in the United Kingdom and is
Europe’s largest shellfish processing facility. Its new state of the art fish market opened in
2018 and can handle up to 10,000. Last year fish landings at Peterhead topped £200 million
4

The data has been rounded up to the nearest % by NOMIS. The categories in the table above are
broken down further (possible 739 sub-categories).
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for the first time ever. Fish processed in Peterhead often finds it way to Europe ‘s restaurants.
Leaving the EU may impact upon the ability to transport fish to Europe within the required time
due to possible border controls. This will in turn impact upon fishermen, fish processors and
transport operators in the area. On the other hand, Scotland should see an increase in the
decision making powers in fisheries and for protecting the marine environment.
Retail and Transport & Storage currently account for 8% of employment each. Agriculture,
forestry and fishing accounts for 5% of the employment market. It might appear to be a low
number of people involved in the fishing industry, but that number will be the % people involved
in catching the fish and not those involved in processing, selling, providing services to the
fishermen and women.
To ensure the sustainability of Peterhead additional employment opportunities should
be sought. Peterhead is dependant to some extend on Oil and Gas and has been affected
by the slump. This will impact on the workforce who are employed in that area. As Britain
leaves the EU, there is also the potential for major disruption to fishing communities:
o Disruption to the workforce – many of whom are from eastern Europe
o Possibility of restrictions/delays to the export of fish caught in UK
There is a need to prepare for increased demand for workers in the Health & Social Care
sector. Currently this sector is the fourth largest in the area, forecast to increase by 27% over
the coming years given the expansion of free early learning and childcare. This is likely to
have significant implications for the sectoral workforce, with increased demand for nurseries,
day care facilities and childminders across Aberdeenshire.
Manufacturing: The largest percentage of Peterhead’s employees work in Manufacturing. A
recent survey5 found Scottish manufacturing firms suffered their sharpest drop in new orders
since 2009. Total employment within the Manufacturing and the Primary industries is
projected to decrease between now and 2027. These sectors account for a combined 24% of
total employment across Aberdeenshire and a similar proportion of total GVA in the area –
some £1.72 billion.
Any technological advances or increases in automation may impact the Manufacturing
sector in particular, potentially having a further negative impact on employment. Lowskilled jobs are also at risk from automation. Many jobs within the wholesale and retail
sector are categorised as ‘low-skilled’ (75% are in SOC 7-9 occupations). This sector is the
2nd largest in Aberdeenshire and is forecast to account for 17,000 jobs by 2027 (13% of total
employment). Therefore, a significant proportion of jobs within Aberdeenshire may be at risk
of automation in future.
Although the Covid-19 pandemic may bring forward the commencement of large scale
automation it is likely to be a few years before it’s fully embedded in the business practices of
local enterprises. Technical, economic, and social factors will determine the pace and extent
of automation, e.g. technical feasibility, the cost of technology, competition with labour
including skills and supply and demand dynamics, performance benefits (including but not
limited to labour cost savings), and social and regulatory acceptance

5

RBS Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) found Scottish manufacturing firms suffered their sharpest
drop in new orders since 2009. In Scotland private sector firms reported no change in workforce
numbers during the latest survey period. Sector data highlighted divergence, as manufacturers
recorded a sixth consecutive reduction in employment, while services firms registered a slight
increase in staffing levels
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Although Aberdeenshire is in some respects vulnerable to increasing automation given the
current dynamics of the jobs market, the area is also well positioned. Digital infrastructure
and associated skills will be a key area for the region given its global economic ambitions.
The Covid-19 pandemic may become an ‘automation forcing event leading to an
increase the rate of automation’. It is likely that companies will want to pandemic-proof their
operations in the future. Technical skills will be needed to devise and support automated
systems.
Pre Covid, Accommodation and Food Services have seen the one of the largest sector
increases in employees. Capitalising on the links between Tourism, Food and Drink industries
may be worth further investigation/investment linking in with other local areas to encourage
visitors to stay and sample what the area has to offer.
Peterhead is more vulnerable to the consequences of Brexit compared to other areas
in Aberdeenshire. The Scottish Government recently undertook a ‘Brexit Vulnerability14’
study (Oct 2019). The research identifies areas of Scotland that are expected to be most
vulnerable to the consequences of Brexit, and what drives those risks. It has been produced
to support local authorities and other organisations in understanding local risks around the
UK’s exit from the EU.
The Brexit Vulnerability study generally shows that all areas in Scotland are vulnerable but
that rural areas are more vulnerable. Approximately 29% of Data Zones in Aberdeenshire
are included in the most vulnerable 20%. That equates to 78,760 people, the 3rd highest in
Scotland. Fifteen of these Data Zones are in the Peterhead CSN area and six of the Data
Zones found in the Harbour Intermediate Zone are included.
The reason Peterhead fares less well than other areas in Scotland may be down to the various
weightings used in the index. There are 8 themes on which the study is based. The overall
score per Data Zone is weighted in favour of income deprivation (which is high in some areas
within Peterhead) and the proportion of the workforce in industries identified as being most
exposed to Brexit6. Approximately 70% of the overall score is derived from these two themes.
The most vulnerable Data Zones in Peterhead are found in Peterhead Harbour Intermediate
Zone and one in the Ugieside Intermediate Zone, those where the highest proportion of the
overall workforce is based. Data Zones least impacted by Brexit are to be found in the Links
and Ugieside IZs demonstrating how different the impact can be between two neighbouring
Data Zones.

6

These industries include: Life Sciences, High Value Manufacturing, Chemicals; Logistics; Food, Drink, including Agriculture
and Aquaculture: Creative Industries, including Digital; and Financial and Business Services.
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Figure 12 – Data Zones that are most vulnerable to Brexit in red.

The vulnerability ranks are shown to the left and
above in map form (Figure 12 and Table 4
respectively). Out of the 38 CSN Data Zones, 15
are in the first quintile, 13 in the second, 18 in the
third and four in the fourth quintile. Income and
employment deprivation score are relatively high
for some of the Data Zones. The Income
Deprivation domain rank1 counts for 40%
weighting and the data that was used included
“Income Deprivation” taken from SIMD 2016.
The most recent SIMD 2020 v2.0 shows drops in
30 of the local Data Zones in relation to income
deprivation and 32 of the local Data Zones in
relation to employment deprivation. This means
that they are more deprived relative to others than
before.

Approximately 11,756 people in the Peterhead CSN area reside in the 20% most
vulnerable to Brexit Data Zones in Scotland. The risks presented by Brexit are anticipated
to have significant social and economic consequences for all areas of Scotland and there may
be opportunities at a national level to mitigate some of them.
Table 4 on the next page shows the Brexit Vulnerability ranking and decile categorisation per
theme by the 38 Peterhead CNS Data Zones, 2019. Data Zones are listed from most to least
vulnerable. Note on Deciles: 1 (Red) = Most Vulnerable Decile; 10 (Green) = Least Vulnerable
Decile. The table is sorted by the overall Brexit Vulnerability rank of the Data Zones.
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Table 4 – Brexit Vulnerability ranking and decile categorisation per theme, Peterhead CNS Data Zones, 2019. Data Zones are
listed from most to least vulnerable. Note on Deciles: 1 = Most Vulnerable Decile; 10 = Least Vulnerable Decile
Source: Scottish Government

Household income in Peterhead is among the lowest in Aberdeenshire. Between 2014
and 2019, average household income in the Peterhead settlement area increased from
£30,505 to £33,888 - an increase of £3,383 or 11.1%. The lower quartile income increased
by a similar margin over the same period from £13,240 to £15,534 an increase of £2,294 or
11.7%. There has been a corresponding increase in the mid-point income from £24,110 to
£27,071 – an increase of 12%. Peterhead’s income levels tend to follow the Scottish trend
more closely than that of Aberdeenshire.
The increase in lower quartile income brings Peterhead’s household incomes to 6% below the
Scottish average but still much lower than the Aberdeenshire average by £5,381 (£5,381).
Peterhead has been affected by the oil and gas slump more than some areas in Aberdeenshire
because there are people dependant on work in oil and gas e.g. those that work in the
fabrication yards.
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Figure 13: Household income in the Peterhead Settlement 2014-2019

This shows the change in median
(mid-point income) in the Peterhead
settlement between 2014-2019
Source: CACI Paycheck

Household income is important for a number of reasons. Statistically speaking, the higher
the income, the better the outcomes experienced by the general population in the respective
area. The importance of money in determining a child’s life prospects, for example, is
highlighted in a recent study published by the London School of Economics, with household
income found to have a significant impact on everything from children’s cognitive and
educational outcomes to their social and behavioural development and physical health15.
Figure 15 below presents data on the percentage of Aberdeenshire and Peterhead settlement
households within each household income band (2019 only).
Figure 14 – Percentage of households per household income band, Aberdeenshire and Peterhead (settlement area), 2019.
Source: CACI Paycheck

Peterhead has a high number of
households earning under £20k
compared with most of the
Aberdeenshire settlements. (11th
out
of
62
Aberdeenshire
settlements). In 2019 approximately
3,019 (35.9%) households were
earning under £20k and only 55
(2.3%) earned over £100k. The
average wage in Aberdeenshire
was £9,381 more than that of
Peterhead.
The settlement of Crimond has the
highest number of households
earning
under
£20k
in
Aberdeenshire
(46.6%)
and
Blackburn the lowest number
(11.7%). Most of the low earning
settlements >30% earning less than
£20k are in the North/North east of
Aberdeenshire.
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Table 5: Peterhead Data Zones SIMD 2020 Income and Employment Domain Ranks

The SIMD 2020 data reports that S01007086 is both the most income and employment
deprived Data Zone in Peterhead (and Aberdeenshire) relative to the rest of Peterhead. It is
also one of the few Data Zones in Peterhead to show a slight improvement in overall SIMD
ranking. This Data Zone is found in the Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone:
o S01007086 covers the area between Maiden St and Lodge Walk to Victoria Road and
Wilson Street.
Figures 9 and 10 show where the areas that are most deprived in relation to income and
employment are. Four of the Data Zones show significant decrease of over 1,000 places in
the rankings in relation to income and seven in relation to employment.
Some people in Peterhead may be struggling to make ends meet. Recent data shows
1,245 people on Universal credit in the CSN area with the largest number (518) in the
Peterhead Harbour IZ, with the other IZs ranging from 148-162. These are the areas where
the proportion of households earning less than £20k is relatively high.
The highest percentage of people in a Data Zone earning under £20k is to be found in
S01007086 (55%) – the least (17%) in S01007095. Across Aberdeenshire values range from
6% to 55%. The highest percentage of people in a Data Zone earning over £100k tend to be
found in the Longside & Rattray and Cruden Data Zones and the smallest percentages are
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found in some of the Harbour Data Zones - the percentages range from 0.2% – 8.4%. The
average rate in the CSN area is 31.9% earning under £20k and only 3.1% earn over £100k.
Figure 14 below ranks the Data Zones in the area according to the percentage of households
earning less than £20,000, highest to lowest. The red areas represent the areas where the
proportion of households earning less than £20k is relatively high. They are found mainly in
Peterhead and in Crimond.
Figure 15 – Data Zones with the highest percentage of households earning less than £20k by Data Zone in the Peterhead and
surrounding area, 2019. Red = highest percentage, Green = lowest percentage.

Peterhead may be described as an area where average income is below the
Aberdeenshire average for the majority of residents. The highest concentrations of
households earning less than £20k are found in the Peterhead Harbour and Bay areas. There
is also a Data Zone in Longside & Rattray covering Crimond and one in Ugieside which
includes Inverugie Court, Katteburn Court, Fairwinds Place and Chevron Crescent.
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CONNECTIVITY
Aberdeenshire is officially geographically deprived.
According to SIMD 2020,
Aberdeenshire is among the most geographically deprived areas in Scotland, with
approximately 48% of it’s Data Zones in the bottom quartile nationally up from 46% in 2016.
Drive times tell a more nuanced story. Geographic deprivation is based on journey times
or drive times from a Data Zone’s central point to various key locations, e.g. GP surgeries,
post office, retail centres, schools, etc. Drive times act as a proxy for geographical
remoteness. The actual drive times on which this SIMD indicator is based are tightly bunched,
meaning a few seconds added to or subtracted from journey times can propel a Data Zone
considerably up or down the national rankings. To illustrate this point, the average drive time
for Data Zones in the least geographically deprived decile is 6.1 minutes. The average drive
time for Data Zones in the most geographically deprived decile is 24.4 minutes – a difference
of just 18.3 minutes.
Across Peterhead the drive times differ. The closer the Data Zone is to the Peterhead
Harbour and Bay IZs the shorter the travel time (green areas). However, there is one Data
Zone in Peterhead that has a higher average than the rest – in Peterhead Ugieside which
includes White Gates, River View and Waterside areas. The average drive times here are 5.2
minutes which is only 3.3 minutes more than that of Data Zone in Peterhead Harbour area
that includes Peterhead Central School and Kirktown.
Figure 16 – Car journey times across Peterhead CSN area, SIMD 2020 Red = longer times,
Green = shortest times. Source Scottish Indices of multiple Deprivation (SIMD 2020)
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Average drive times per Data Zone increase the farther they are from this general area (red
on maps above). This is because a significant proportion of Peterhead’s local amenities are
found in these areas (e.g., the main retail centre, the post office, most of the schools, medical
practices, supermarkets, fuel stations and the Academy, etc). Average drive times in 14 of
the Peterhead Data Zones are among the 30% lowest in Scotland (green areas in the map
above).
The travel time increases for journeys from the Longside & Rattray and Cruden areas to drive
to the key locations. There are 13 Data Zones amongst the highest 8% in Scotland (red areas
in maps above. The extra time is due to time taken to drive to a retail centre and/or a secondary
school. The longest drive time to a GP is 7.2 minutes in the Longside & Rattray area. Looking
in more detail at the drive times the average drive time within Peterhead is 3 minutes and to
anywhere is 4.5 minutes. Travel times to the GP surgery or Post Office range from
approximately 1 minute in the town centre to 7.2 and 6.4 minutes respectively minutes for
residents living in Longside & Rattray.
The picture in relation to public transport journey times is similar to that of car drive times in
that the areas (or Data Zones) may be ranked similarly from shortest to longest journey time.
There is a variation in average public transport journey times when compared to car
drive times.
Figure 17 – Public Transport journey times across Peterhead CSN area, SIMD 2020 Red = longer times,
Green = shortest times. Source Scottish Indices of multiple Deprivation (SIMD 2020)
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This is the same area as that with the longest average car journeys – the most mortherly Data
Zone in Longside and Rattray area. The time taken to travel to the GP from this Data Zone is
on average 35.6 mins and 33.9 to retail.
The times range between 4.8 and 29.8 minutes. This would suggest that residents in this Data
Zone are not as well served in terms of public transport journey times compared to other areas
of Peterhead CSN. The high average travel time puts this area among the worst in Scotland
with 15 Data Zones in the worst 25% and 2 in the worst 4%:
o S01007102 - Crimond
o S01007095 Includes New Leeds, Kininmonth and A952 – road to Fraserburgh so
furthest west Data Zone in Longside & Rattray. The long travel times are due to time
taken to travel to various local amenities such as nearest retail centre, Post Office and
GP Surgery via public transport. The upshot is, residents in the most geographically
deprived Data Zone in Peterhead CSN area could take approximately 25 minutes more
to arrive at various local amenities via public transport compared to a resident in the
least geographically deprived Data Zone. Closer to Peterhead, the Data Zone
S01007097 that includes the new housing development between the A90 and
Peterhead takes up to 13 minutes longer on average than a journey in Peterhead.
17% percentage of people in this Data Zone earn under £20k (quite low compared with
others in the area and are more likely to have access to a car. These travel times do
not take into account bus accessibility.
It should be borne in mind that geographic deprivation doesn’t necessarily translate into
overall deprivation. Indeed, the opposite appears to be the case. There is a slight inverse
relationship between geographic deprivation and overall deprivation. In other words, those
in geographically deprived areas tend to be among the least deprived overall.
Aberdeenshire does not compare favourably to the rest of Scotland in terms of bus
accessibility. It is possible to rank Data Zones based on their respective Bus Accessibility
Score7. In terms of bus accessibility, Aberdeenshire generally compares poorly to Scotland
as a whole, with the Central Belt claiming the highest (i.e. best) scores8. The highest average
weekday score for a Data Zone in Scotland is 424 in Glasgow City Centre (2017 - 487.4); the
Scottish average is 23.9. Across the Peterhead Data Zones the average score is 13 but this
drops to 8.9 when the Data Zones from Cruden and Longside & Rattray are included
Conversely, the 2 highest scores in Aberdeenshire are found in the Peterhead Harbour area
(S01007085 – 47.6 and S01007086 – 41.5) and the average score is 5.4 (up from 5.1 in 2017).
Aberdeenshire compares poorly to a group of peers. The situation as it pertains to bus
accessibility is more or less unchanged when comparing Aberdeenshire to local authority
areas that share similar urban/rural characteristics, that is, Aberdeenshire generally ranks
poorly relative to these areas.
Peterhead bus accessibility is good in the context of Aberdeenshire and poor in the
context of Scotland. Figure 20 below ranks each Data Zone in the Peterhead CSN area
according to their respective weekday bus accessibility score. Red areas denote zones with
relatively poor accessibility scores, green denotes the opposite. The higher the score, the
better. A student or worker taking a bus to Aberdeen would spend an average of 3 hrs a day
travelling to Aberdeen City and back. Planned changes to road and seating layouts due to
COVID-19 restrictions may impact upon this even further.
7

The Scottish Access to Bus Indicator (SABI) gives a score for the accessibility of bus services in each Data Zone and
provides an objective measure of accessibility to public transport by bus in Scotland. The indicator provides separate scores
for weekday and weekend services. The output areas are aggregated to Data Zones using a population weighted average.
The Data Zones are then ordered by quintile and decile, from the least to the most accessible.
8
The Scottish Access to Bus Indicator (SABI) gives a score for the accessibility of bus services in each Data Zone and provides
an objective measure of accessibility to public transport by bus in Scotland. The indicator provides separate scores for weekday
and weekend services: the lower the score, the less accessible the bus service in that particular area.
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In response to an identified need to reduce isolation in Aberdeenshire through the provision
of high quality transport and supported services, a new community transport service, Belink’D began operating in February 2020 throughout Buchan and beyond for those who do
not have access to suitable transport. It enables residents to go shopping for basic foodstuffs,
accessing services, training and employment and just as importantly, socialising.
Figure 18 – Bus accessibility: Data Zones within the general Peterhead area ranked according to their respective weekday bus
accessibility scores, 2019

Although 60% of Data Zones in Peterhead exceed the Aberdeenshire average, the top-ranking
areas fail to match the national average in terms of their respective bus accessibility score.
Again, similar with public transport journey times, this suggests that the residents – and indeed
most Aberdeenshire residents – are not as well served as residents elsewhere in Scotland in
terms of bus accessibility.
The Bus Alliance recently noted some key problems and issues for the North East:
Network coverage and the challenges faced by local authorities to ensure good
access to public transport, particularly for those without access to a car. Rural
accessibility is something being considered as part of the development of the next
Nestrans Regional Transport Strategy and is being considered by Aberdeenshire
Council during the ongoing comprehensive ‘clean sheet’ review of the supported bus
network. There is scope for this factor to feed into future discussions.
Access to key employment destinations outwith Aberdeen city centre by bus. The
Bus Alliance also note a significant proportion of the region’s workforce work in areas
outside the city centre which are more difficult to serve by bus. Edge of town and outof-town locations also tend to have a plentiful supply of free parking which can
undermine the viability of scheduled bus services.
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Unreliability of bus journey times. Although in many cases, punctuality (the measure
monitored and enforced by the Scottish Traffic Commissioner) has improved, this has
often been at the expense of journey times which have been lengthened to ensure
compliance with the worst-case scenario.
Comparable journey times of bus and car. The difference in journey times by bus
and car appear to have no bearing on the findings of the Peterhead Place Standard
report. The possibility of better coverage in the smaller settlements was suggested in
the Place Standard report and consideration should be given to how residents without
access to cars will be able to keep their medical appointments (at the hospital or GP
surgery) and access services at the Post Office or Library.
Comparable cost of bus and car. The availability of free and cheap parking means
that the cost of bus travel could be perceived as more expensive than travelling by car
as people tend not to take account of costs associated with purchasing and running a
car. This comparison is especially true for families or people travelling in groups where
the cost of travelling by car can be significantly cheaper than by bus. Previous
proposals to charge/increase parking charges had met with resistance in
Aberdeenshire however in 2019 revised charges were brought in to cover the cost of
business rates, repairs and maintenance, staffing and enforcement costs. Almost 75%
of Aberdeenshire’s off street parking continues to be free as does all on-street parking.
Although public bodies in the region have invested significantly in the park and ride facilities
at Ellon there is little recent evidence to show how many drivers from Peterhead are using the
service. It has the best occupancy rate of all the park and ride sites (82%). Park and Ride may
not be an attractive option for all commuters however the use of buses may be improved by
observing and catering for travel to work patterns. A better picture will emerge once the next
set of Census results are published. Currently, the most robust travel to work data is derived
from the 2011 Census.
In general, a lack of bus priority on the routes serving the park and ride, relatively low levels
of service frequency, a lack of consistency in information, branding and promotion as well as
availability of free and cheap parking, all mean that park and ride is not the high quality,
attractive option that it should be.
Capacity, occupancy and the benefits of each main park and ride facility in the region are
provided in Table 3 below:
Table 5 – Capacity, occupancy and benefits of the region’s main park and ride facilities

The recent Place Standard reports rated “Public Transport and Traffic and Parking”
between 4 and 6 (see page 29). There were few comments around parking although the
community have indicated that many employers are leaving Peterhead due to lack of
infrastructure in and out-with the town. The community would like to see more retail and
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industries locating in Peterhead and an improvement in infrastructure would be the first step
to improving this. The Blue Toon Youth Survey (2018) asked ‘Is transport an issue in your
area?’ Only 6% or respondents said yes.
Peterhead is one of Scotland’s largest towns without a train station. NESTRANS recently
commissioned a study to see if there was a business case for re-instating the railway line
between Fraserburgh and Peterhead to Aberdeen by considering the Aberdeen, Dyce and
Ellon link – a first step to a line between Peterhead and Aberdeen. The benefits include likely
public support and the potential to remove 700 and 1000 car journeys within the study corridor
on an average weekday by 2036. Given the major infrastructure costs associated with the
project there are significant question marks over affordability of the scheme with subsidies
required until 2031. Whilst there is still a supressed demand for public transport due to the
Covid-19 Public Health Emergency, the medium to long term need to enable and encourage
people to travel sustainably remains a key Local Transport Strategy and Climate Change
objective. The provision of both rail and bus services supports access to employment,
education, retail, health and other facilities, in particular for those who do not have access to
a private car.
Not all Peterhead households have access to a car. Approximately 21.3% of households
in the Peterhead area do not have access to a car or van, according to the 2011 Census. This
is higher than the Aberdeenshire average (14.3%) however car ownership drops off with only
29% of households owning two or more cars.
The map below (Figure 21) highlights areas where a greater proportion of households do not
have access to a car within the context of Peterhead. Red areas denote a relatively high
proportion of households with no access to a car or van, green areas denote the opposite.
The table provides the percentage figures of households with a vehicle per Data Zone. The
darker green areas are in the rural Longside & Rattray and Cruden Data Zones (over 92%)
followed by Peterhead Ugieside and Peterhead links. The lowest car ownership is found in the
Peterhead Harbour and Bay Data Zones. In the Harbour Intermediate Zone access to a
vehicle ranges from 44% to 80% with six of the eight Data Zones in this area having the lowest
access across the whole CSN area.
The low car ownership in the Harbour and Bay Intermediate Zones could be down to the cost
of having a car including learning to drive, insurance and so on, however it could also be due
to the fact that many people in these areas work locally and have no need for a car.
Many residents in the Peterhead CSN area work at home or travel less than 2km from
their home to their place of work suggesting a large proportion of the working age population
works within the town itself (35%). There is a relatively high percentage of residents from
Data Zones in the Peterhead Harbour, Bay and to some extent Links Intermediate Zones who
travel less than 2km to work. The number of people living and working locally is highest in the
Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone with 846 people reporting that they live and work there.
The next highest is Peterhead Links with 365. Peterhead Bay and Longside & Rattray
Intermediate Zones each have over 400 people working at home.
Employees are prepared to travel for work as the percentage of those travelling over
30km indicates. When looking at those residents, the highest percentage tend to come from
the Cruden and Peterhead Ugieside IZs. There are fewer people earning under £20k in these
areas suggesting that these are skilled workers who travel to Aberdeen, Altens and Dyce. An
inference could be made that householders with higher incomes tend to travel greater
distances to work (including those working offshore), and that those with lower incomes stay
in the general Peterhead area during typical working hours.
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Figure 19 – Ranking of Peterhead households with access to one car or van per Data Zones, 2011 Census

These figures are taken from the 2011 census and it will be interesting next year to see how
the picture has changed over the past 9 years especially with the onset of home working.
Peterhead appears to attract workers from local areas. There are four main areas where
workers travel to and from work in the Harbour and Bay IZs. Within Peterhead itself – Links
and Ugieside IZs (1858), Fraserburgh (333) and Lossiemouth (405)
Employees are prepared to travel for work as the percentage of those travelling 40-60
km indicates. With the well paid oil and gas employment centred in the Aberdeen/Westhill
area it is not surprising that people will travel long distances to get to work. The opening of the
AWPR has helped in some respect but some of the journey will be on single carriageway
roads. It should be noted that the data used here goes back to 2011 with the next Census in
2021 and that data will reflect the current travel and working patterns. Large professional
organisations such as Aberdeenshire Council offer flexible working, digital connectivity is
improving albeit slower than in major cities. The introduction of zero hours contracts, the use
of short-term contracts and more flexible working options as companies look to reduce costs
following the oil and gas slump may have changed travel flows but there is no evidence to
confirm if this will be a permanent move.
There is a demand for bowling, theatre/cinema, more shops and businesses to make
Peterhead a more thriving town. A lack of cycle routes is thought by residents to be a deficit
in the town with concerns that new developments are not as connected within the settlement
as they might be. Future development in Peterhead may require access for pedestrians
across the A90 therefore appropriate pedestrian and cycle routes will be required. To help
maintain the town’s connections and a greater variety of travel options to employment
opportunities. The draft LDP 2021 is keen for safe active travel routes to be incorporated into
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new developments and to provide a greater variety of travel options to employment
opportunities. The Covid-19 pandemic has seen more people take to walking and cycling
around their locality for up to an hour at a time. This is an ideal time to build on the healthy
lifestyle that many people have voluntarily chosen to do. As mentioned before there is a road
safety strategy which can inform improvement activities for the A90.
Digital Technology
Digital technology is at the heart of daily life, transforming the way people live their lives,
interact socially and continues to have an unprecedented impact on the wider economy.
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to an inevitable surge in the use of digital technologies due
to the social distancing norms and nationwide lockdowns. Almost overnight interactions with
customers and employees began to take place virtually. People had to adjust to new ways of
working and interacting with others. This was not just restricted to retail but included
organisations such as Scottish Citizens Advice Network who saw an increase of 2.2 million in
the number of online users in 2021/2116. The Online Nation 2021 report found that the NHS
online service was used by 22.5 million UK adults in March 2020 as the country entered
lockdown. Adult users of the Protect Scotland app reached 23% of adults in Scotland in
October 2020. But the pandemic has created a bigger digital divide. While most of us
benefited from online services, lockdown had a greater effect on people who are digitally
excluded. Six per cent of households don’t have home internet access, and 14% of adults
access the internet only infrequently. Older people are less likely to have home internet access
(18% of over-64s do not have access), but so too are those in lower socio-economic
households (11%).
Among those who are online, the breadth of their internet use varies by socio-economic group
and age. The Ofcom Adults’ Media Literacy Tracker 2020 research found that internet users
aged 65+ were more likely to be ‘narrow’ internet users who do less online, as were users in
lower socio-economic groups. Almost half of the respondents aged 65+ or in the DE group
were classified as narrow users. Those aged 25-54 and in the ABC1 socio-economic groups
were more likely than average to be ‘broad’ users, possibly because broader internet use
correlates with being in employment.
Figure 20 – Breadth of use of the internet, by age, socio-economic group and gender: 2020

Digital literacy is critical if consumers are to be able to navigate, and get the most out of, the
internet, as well as to understand the basics of internet safety. While confidence in using the
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internet is high in the UK, it is not universal, and not everyone employs security measures to
protect themselves online. Five per cent of internet users said they were not confident internet
users, while 12% said they were neither confident nor not confident or didn’t know. Lack of
online confidence is most prevalent among users aged 65 and over (9%), and those in DE
households (10%).20 And lack of confidence, or being unsure, can potentially prevent users
from making the most of the internet, or make them more susceptible to online harms.
People who rely on a mobile phone for internet access might struggle to work or learn from
home or complete online forms – this represents 10% of all adults, and 18% of adults in lower
socio-economic households. Forty-two per cent of internet users in the DE socio-economic
group only use devices other than a computer to go online, raising questions about how
restricted some groups may be in activities like filling in online forms. Even among those who
do have access to the internet, 5% say they are not confident in using it, again with higher
proportions among over-64s (9%) and those in lower socio-economic households (10%).
There was also a marked increase in the adoption of Digital Health technologies within
Aberdeenshire Health and Social Care Partnership (AHSCP). Pre-pandemic most of the
interaction would predominantly have been face to face, now staff, patients and clients are
supported to safely work, collaborate, consult and monitor remotely and virtually where
appropriate.
As a result of generous donations to Aberdeenshire Council and NHS Grampian from local
businesses, both organisations have been able to purchase digital devices such as ipads,
tablets and smartphones. These have enabled care homes in Aberdeenshire to be provided
with tablets and smartphones so that residents can stay connected with family and friends,
and also so that they can connect with healthcare staff for appointments remotely. The
learnings from these early exercises and the benefits felt by care home residents and staff
have led to Aberdeenshire currently being a test of change site to support the Scottish
Government’s recently announced initiative Digital Inclusion - Connecting Residents in
Scotland's Care Homes. That initiative has committed funding to ensure that all of Scotland’s
care homes have access to digital devices, connectivity and support to help their residents of
online access, with a package solution to enable them to use digital devices to support their
health, wellbeing and connection with family and friends
As reported by AHSCP, the COVID pandemic has driven digital change at pace, giving us
significant opportunities to continue, or improve on, delivery of essential services during
challenging times, offering a lifeline during lockdown for those with the access, skills and
confidence to benefit. The pace and scale of digital transformation, regionally, nationally, and
globally, will only continue. That same pace of digital change can, however, lead to a digital
divide – with a correlation between digital access, skills and confidence, and social-economic
disadvantage and, ultimately, determinants of health. It can also sometimes have a differential
impact on those with certain protected characteristics, such as age, disability, and race.
Although the situation in Aberdeenshire has improved over recent years, digital coverage is
inadequate for an ambitious, forward-thinking and business-friendly region10. Ultrafast
broadband is virtually non-existent in Aberdeenshire and the North East generally, albeit a
similar story may be said of most regions in Scotland. Ultrafast broadband to mobile masts
will likely improve mobile coverage, an important consideration in an increasingly mobile world
– nearly 95% of adults in the UK own a mobile phone, smartphones have overtaken laptops
as internet users’ device of choice, and there are now more mobile devices than people11.
In Scotland, superfast broadband is defined as a service which delivers a minimum download
speed of at least 30 megabits per second (Mbps). Approximately 94% of premises have
access to superfast broadband in Scotland and just over 4% do not meet Universal Service
Obligation (USO) requirements. The USO is a UK-wide measure to deliver access to a decent
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and affordable connection. A decent connection is defined as one that can deliver 10 Mbps
download speed and 1 Mbps upload speed.
The USO provides a legal right to request a decent broadband connection, up to a cost
threshold of £3,400. Despite the Scotland level figures, there is significant variation across
local authority areas. The table below shows the 12 local authority areas with the largest
proportion of premises that fall below the USO. Obviously as would be expected, this list is
dominated by the islands and Scotland’s most rural regions. In these areas there will be people
that will struggle to have enough connectivity to be able to work from home, use online
educational resources, stream, etc.
The roll-out, quality, and coverage of 4G and 5G mobile phone services will be enhanced if
the mobile network operators are able to access high bandwidth, ultrafast infrastructure, with
5G services being strongly reliant on fibre for delivery12. Reliable digital infrastructure can
reduce costs and enhance revenues for businesses, promote flexible and remote working,
and has important inclusion impacts, presenting opportunities for those located in more remote
locations. World class digital infrastructure is also fundamental to the Aberdeen City Region
Deal (CRD) in supporting the delivery of the objectives of the Oil and Gas Technology Centre
and the export and internationalisation aspirations of the sector, as well as facilitating the
effectiveness of the Hubs for Innovation in Life Sciences and Food and Drink13.
Ultrafast broadband to mobile masts will likely improve mobile coverage, an important
consideration in an increasingly mobile world – nearly 95% of adults in the UK own a mobile
phone, smartphones have overtaken laptops as internet users’ device of choice, and there are
now more mobile devices than people17.
The roll-out, quality, and coverage of 4G and 5G mobile phone services will be enhanced if
the mobile network operators are able to access high bandwidth, ultrafast infrastructure, with
5G services being strongly reliant on fibre for delivery18.
Reliable digital infrastructure can reduce costs and enhance revenues for businesses,
promote flexible and remote working, and has important inclusion impacts, presenting
opportunities for those located in more remote locations.
World class digital infrastructure is also fundamental to the Aberdeen City Region Deal (CRD)
in supporting the delivery of the objectives of the Oil and Gas Technology Centre and the
export and internationalisation aspirations of the sector, as well as facilitating the effectiveness
of the Hubs for Innovation in Life Sciences and Food and Drink19.
Plans to provide ultrafast connectivity for business premises should also lay the ‘vital spines’
for residential superfast connections in the Aberdeen CRD zone (effectively the Aberdeen
Housing Market Area)20. This should be extended to include Aberdeenshire’s largest town.
Failure to support the development of ultrafast infrastructure will likely result in a market
failure situation. It will increase delivery costs for public bodies, inhibit business
competitiveness, and diminish the attractiveness of Aberdeenshire as a place in which to live,
work, and invest at regional, national, and international levels – critical elements to consider
in what is increasingly a global economy21. Recent events have proved that location need not
be a barrier to working from any location in Aberdeenshire.
Peterhead’s superfast broadband coverage may be described as good in some parts
but uneven in others. According to OFCOM data (2018), approximately 67.9% of properties
in Peterhead have access to superfast broadband. The corresponding figure for the
surrounding area of Longside & Rattray is only 41.3%.
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Figure 21 – Superfast broadband coverage per Data Zone SIMD 2020

SIMD 2020 includes a new measure for Broadband “Percentage of premises without access
to superfast broadband (at least 30Mb/s download speed)”. There is one Data Zone in Cruden
– S01007066 that has 67% without access. There are 11 other Data Zones in the area without
broadband access (14% and above) rest of Peterhead tends to be 0% and 4%. It is the area
surrounding Peterhead that has very poor broadband access – between 63% and 81%.
Although super-fast broad band coverage in Peterhead is very good there are some weak
spots that have been identified.
The quality, speed and extent of connectivity will be increasingly important factors in business
and economic decisions in the future, including where companies decide to expand or locate
new facilities or enable flexible working for employees. Digital service sectors have evolved
along many different paths, but they have certain key attributes in common: adequate digital
infrastructure, technology-literate end-users, technology talent with entrepreneurial spirit, and
a friendly business environment (see Figure23 below), some of which may be influenced by
local policy makers. As recently as the start of May 2020, the Committee on Climate Change
recommended that Scotland should prioritise broadband investment over roads.
As part of its response to the local economic consequences of the Covid-19 lockdown,
Rediscover Peterhead, the Business Improvement District for Peterhead (BID) has created a
Digital Business Development Fund for levy paying businesses in Peterhead Town Centre.
The fund is made up of RPs own resources plus a grant from the resilience Fund made
available to Business Improvement Districts from the Scottish Government. The lockdown has
seen a significant increase in the use of ecommerce by customers and businesses. Some
analysts suggest that ecommerce has progressed by five years or more as result of the
lockdown. Regardless of the exact number, increased use of digital commerce will be part of
the new normal that emerges as the lockdown eases.
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The purpose of this grant is to enable local businesses to develop their digital offer in the
expectation that it will strengthen local businesses and make them more resilient post
lockdown.
It is not only technology companies that rely on good connectivity:
o In rural areas farming, food and drink sectors are heavily dependent upon digital
connectivity for licencing and selling of stock.
o Buying and selling of fish is driven by technology
o Health and Social Care services are striving to be more efficient and effective through
the use of technology so that physical resources can be more effectively targeted.
o Companies that offer Financial and Business Services require to be digitally enabled.
The challenge for Peterhead and its surrounding areas is to provide more higher skilled, well
paid jobs and the workforce to fill those roles. In order to attract new and to maintain current
businesses, superfast broadband is an essential requisite in today’s market.
Figure 22– Elements required for a healthy digital service sector
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PLACE
Peterhead is Aberdeenshire’s largest town in size and population located
approximately 52km (32 miles) northwest of Aberdeen on the A947. It lies at the
easternmost point in mainland Scotland and is also known as the ‘The Blue Toon’. The town
is home to approximately 18,000 people and many people work and shop in Peterhead. A
large proportion of the population is working age. The population has been increasing over
the last few decades (up 562 between 2011-2018). The first harbour was constructed in 1593
establishing Peterhead as a fishing port and a base for trade, 400 years later it is now the
largest fishing port in the UK. A major upgrade in 2018 allows larger ships to use the port
facilities. Following the construction of a new, modern fish market, additional quayside space
is now available for the energy sector.
The Scottish Planning system now provides for Simplified Planning Zones to help encourage
more development in the area. A regional Inward Investment initiative was launched in August
2018 which includes Peterhead and will target companies interested in the profile of the town.
Peterhead has a historical background – as a Jacobite supporting town in the Jacobite risings
of 1715 and 1745. possibly as a base for the Knights Templar. Peterhead is building up its
tourist credentials through the Peterhead Town Trail; Peterhead Prison Museum (Scotland’s
toughest prison) is proving a popular tourist draw and visitors are encouraged to visit other
nearby attractions in the North East of Scotland.
The official settlement boundary – as determined by the National Records of Scotland – shows
no increase between 2011 and 2016. As mentioned at the start of this report there are areas
of the Peterhead settlement that lie out with the four Intermediate Zones – most notably those
in Longside and Rattray that lie alongside the A90. There has been significant house building
which should show up in the settlement 2020 records. Cruden has also been included in this
report due to its close proximity to Peterhead.
Fig 23 – Aberdeenshire and Buchan Area Maps showing location of Peterhead

As the northern gateway of the Energetica Corridor, Peterhead represented one of
Aberdeenshire’s strategic locations in terms of the energy and oil and gas sectors. It has the
potential to develop further as a location for renewable energy technologies, high quality
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lifestyle, leisure and global business location. There is demand and opportunities in Peterhead
for future development given the generally flat nature of the land and connectivity through the
A90.
Fig 24 – Invest Aberdeen – Energetica Corridor

Fig 25– Aberdeen Western Peripheral

The 30 mile corridor stretches from Aberdeen to Peterhead taking in Dyce. At the moment
there has been no benefit to the region from the Energetica corridor. A multi-million pound
fund has been set up to help the energy sector recover from the dual economic impact of
coronavirus and the oil and gas price crash. The £62 million Energy Transition Fund will
support businesses in the oil, gas and energy sectors over the next five years as they grow
and diversify and will help attract private sector investment in the region.
The investment, with a focus on the North East, underpins the region’s ambitions to become
a world leader in the transition to net zero, helping Scotland meet its ambitious targets on
climate change. Major projects to be considered for funding include a Global Underwater Hub,
Net Zero Solution Centre projects, a Hydrogen Hub, the Acorn project and an Energy
Transition Zone. The investment will also benefit the wider Scottish energy sector and supply
chain, working with local businesses to support sustainable jobs and maximise inclusive
economic growth across the country.
Peterhead experienced a huge growth at the start of the 1970s, which also included the
creation of Business Parks. The Upperton Business Park is set to the south of Peterhead
where there is a large allocation for future businesses further south, which may be approved
under a simplified planning zone. Kirktown, Keithlnch and Green Hill are also large business
areas set close to and on the harbour. Blackhouse Business Park is set to the north. There
is a mixture of industries including manufacturing, motor trade and retail.
Peterhead has 3 conservation area, Roanheads, Buchanhaven and Central and a high
number of listed buildings. Buchanhaven is located at the centre-north of Peterhead and the
remaining two are set to the east. There is a scheduled monument to the west of Kirktown
Factory called “St Peter's Church, old parish church”.
The housing developments were carried out in large scale, which enabled different areas to
be formed, such as Meethill, Upper Grange and others. The divisions may lack social
integration. There are council houses built in the 1970s set to the Blackhouse and
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Buchanhaven to the north, the older part of the town is primarily focused on Roanheads and
Kirktown. The newer housing developments are concentrated on the west side in line with
A90 ‘outer ring road’. Middle Grange, Upper Grange and Grange Gardens were built in 1990s.
There are two ring roads, one is the A90 set to the west drawing the boundary line for
Peterhead at the present time. This is the ‘outer boundary line’. The ‘inner ring road’ is the
Meethill Road and Windmill Road. The South Road is also an important road leading to
various destinations within Peterhead.
There are 6 primary schools and Peterhead Academy (79% capacity in 2022), namely
Peterhead Central School (75% in 2022), Buchanhaven Primary (92% in 2022), Clerkhill
Primary (103% in 2022), Meethill Primary (80% in 2022), Dales Park School (97% in 2022)
and Burnhaven Primary (182% in 2022). Peterhead Academy is the largest school in Scotland
in terms of internal gross floor area.
There are various ethnic minorities, including people from Far East and South Asia residing in
Peterhead and working in the fishing industry or in specialised industries. There is a large
Polish community found in Peterhead.
Main Issues in terms of planning:
 Ensuring good social integration between different communities?
 Where should the future expansion be located?
 Whether “Energetica” has any impact for Peterhead?
 Are there parking constraints?
 Is there a need for more services or businesses? ‘Unemployment rate is low in
Peterhead (2.5%)’
 Peterhead is recognised as a town vulnerable to flooding which impacts on use of land.
The construction of the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route (AWPR/A90) has provided
economic benefits for Aberdeenshire. With less congestion and dual carriageway available
from Stonehaven to Ellon, journey times from the north to the south of the city have reduced
by the predicted 20 minutes reducing in reduced fuel consumption, congestion and
emissions22. “North-east Scotland businesses contribute more than 20% of Scotland’s total
export value”23 and along with the enhanced harbour and port facilities will benefit from the
reduced journey times.
Peterhead is one of Aberdeenshire’s main service and employment centres and is identified
as being in a Regeneration Priority Area. It is also home to HMP Grampian, Community
hospital (non A&E), two medical centres (also surgeries in Crimond and Cruden Bay). There
are seven primary schools in Peterhead (one about to be capped) and a Community Campus
will replace the existing Academy (Capital Plan 2023-2028).
The community stated that there is no play & recreation facility within the town centre and it is
identified as a top priority in the Buchan Community Plan. The children who reside in and
around town centre, usually play on the street as no recreational facilities are available. Indoor
recreation facilities have been recommended due to the location and climate of Peterhead.
There is a proposal for sports hub, which is currently at enquiry/discussion stage. Recreational
Consultants, PMR are involved in this project. There is a virtual sport hub located on the
periphery of Peterhead and football pitches, park, etc. It was raised that the toilet and baby
changing facility have been closed at the Catto Play Park, which the community would like to
see re-opened.
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There is a demand for bowling, theatre/cinema, more shops and businesses to make
Peterhead a more thriving town. There is a community cinema, which has been in demand
over the last few years which the community can look to improve under the regeneration
project.
In terms of natural space, there are no open or green space within the town centre, which has
a detrimental impact on the townscape and brings a negative visual impact. However, there
is a regeneration plan for the town centre alone, which would reveal the plan for green spaces
in the town centre. The community also reported that that developers do not comply with the
40% open space policy and the development management team do not remain strict with the
policy.
Peterhead Masterplan – Future Capital Projects were presented to the policy & Budget group,
which highlighted 4 options for regeneration at the existing Peterhead Academy. This
includes delivering community and leisure facility within one of two locations, one being at the
site of existing Peterhead Academy or at Kinmundy Community Campus Site.
Although affected by some bank closures, Peterhead residents have access to:
o variety of shops
o banks
o cash machines
o petrol stations
o supermarkets
o pharmacies
o post office
o library
o hotels
o one large health centre
o dental services
o hospital (non A&E)
o cinema
o golf
The Place Standard Report identified a lack of cycle routes in the town. A review of Local
Transport Strategy Consultations identified various barriers to walking and cycling, such as
a lack of foot and cycle path provision and safety concerns. The Local Development Plan
refers to new developments providing open space/ core paths that will connect to other core
paths and the town.
The local team Peterhead F.C. are a Scottish League One Club playing at Balmoor in the
Peterhead Harbour IZ area. There are few play and recreational facilities for the public, both
indoor and outdoor and there is demand for an increase of these community facilities, in
particular, in the town centre, in line with the population increase. Community facilities have
been highlighted by the community as something they would like to see improve.
At Catto Park alongside the football ground there is a football pitch and a play area for children.
The Leisure and Community centre including swimming pool is also nearby on Balmoor
Terrace. The community has raised a desire to redevelop Barclay Park to enhance the wellused public facilities in Catto park. Lack of availability of sports facilities was also highlighted
by young people as something they would like to see improved. A wider variety of things to
do scored highly in the Young People’s Blue Toon survey 2018 - 56%. Any further expansion
of the Peterhead settlement will require improved cycle infrastructure and public transport
provision. The A90 is the trunk road that passes around outskirts of the town. Any
development to the west of the settlement needs to remain connected to the town.
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Overcrowded properties are a greater issue in Peterhead than most other areas in
Aberdeenshire. The SIMD 2020 Housing Domain comprises of two indicators – number of
people in households that are overcrowded and number of people in households without
central heating. The percentage of overcrowding in homes ranges from 22% to 25%.
The Scottish average is 11% and the
Aberdeenshire average 6%. There are noticeable
differences across the area with three of the IZ
figures above the Scottish average. Peterhead
Harbour stands out because it is overcrowded in 7
out of its 8 Data Zones. The average figure for this
area is 18%. The SIMD rank for housing is similarly
low for 7 out of the 8 Data Zones in the harbour area
found in the lowest decile in Scotland in terms of
housing domain.
Fig 26 – Overcrowding in Peterhead CSN area (SIMD 2020)

The highest incidences of overcrowding are found in the Peterhead Harbour Data Zones and
one Data Zone in the Links area. Overcrowding can lead to regular sleep disturbance, harm
family relationships, affect mental health, influence children’s education and development and
harm health of those living in overcrowded accommodation. The Peterhead Harbour
Intermediate Zone is also one of the most deprived areas in Aberdeenshire (and Scotland).
Health issues in the Peterhead Harbour Intermediate Zone would indicate that this is an
area that should be followed up.
The style of residential development across the town is mixed. In the Harbour Intermediate
Zone, 92% of the housing is in Council Tax Bands A-C and it has the lowest priced properties
in the Peterhead area. This is also the area of highest incidence of overcrowding. There are
increased costs involved in replacing or putting in suitable accommodation in the town centre.
There is demand for one bed-roomed properties in Aberdeenshire however they are not as
viable to build as larger properties. The largest number of semi-detached houses are found
in the Ugieside and Links Intermediate Zones and the detached houses are found in Longside
& Rattray (over 80% in 3 of the Data Zones) and Cruden Intermediate Zones. As Peterhead’s
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population ages, there will be a requirement for more suitable accommodation – smaller, easily
accessible accommodation e.g., bungalows. There is one Council run care home (Grange
Park) and three privately run homes. Registered Social Landlords provide 61 Sheltered
Housing units and the Council 43. There are also similar units in Cruden Bay and Boddam.
In Scotland, local authorities like Aberdeenshire Council have responsibility for Local
Regeneration. The Scottish Government defines regeneration as “the holistic process of
reversing the economic, physical and social decline of places where market forces alone won’t
suffice.”
In March 2016, Aberdeenshire Council approved a new regeneration strategy: “From Strategy
to Action: Developing Excellence in our North Coast Communities” which focuses on our four
northern towns of Banff, Macduff, Fraserburgh and Peterhead.
The action themes for Peterhead are:
1. Local economy - Peterhead open to the world
2. Integrating the communities
3. Connecting reinforcing and rediscovering Peterhead’s town centre
The Town Centre First Principle takes into account the short, medium and longer term impacts
our decisions can have on town centres and the communities they serve. Peterhead
Community Council serves the community of Peterhead and surrounding area. It is a link
between the community and organisations such as Aberdeenshire Council, Police Scotland,
NHS, Fire and Rescue among others.
Peterhead BID is encouraging potential new businesses to invest in Peterhead, filling vacant
space in the town centre with the aim of generating a vibrant town centre. The BID
objectives are to:










Improve the economic opportunities for the businesses in the town centre
Increase footfall
To make the BID ‘cost neutral’ for each business
Make the town centre a safer place for businesses, their customers and visitors
Improve business relationships with each other, local authority and the community
To market the town to a local, regional, national, and international audience
Give businesses a strong, unified voice
Support local voluntary groups whose aims align with the BID
Collective lobbying on key issues and act as the voice of the businesses in the BID

A number of significant relocation and rebuilding proposals are being suggested in Peterhead,
including the development of a new Secondary School and a range of health and care facilities
within the town. The long term vision of the community is to see the dualling of the A90 (T)
Ellon to Peterhead Road, reducing journey times and in return attract more businesses to
locate in Peterhead. There is demand for affordable housing and a desire to create
employment opportunities by attracting new businesses.
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Place Standard
A Place Standard Exercise was undertaken by considering three areas of Peterhead - Inner,
Outer and Town Centre.
Figure 27 – PAS Place Standard Tool output from Peterhead

In discussions with Local Development Plan consultation with the community the key
emerging areas of focus were found to be natural space, play & recreation, housing &
community, social interaction and influence & sense of control. In terms of natural space,
there are no open or green space within the town centre, which has a detrimental impact on
the townscape and brings a negative visual impact.
In terms of traffic & parking, the community heavily stressed the need of duelling the A90 from
Aberdeen to Peterhead which would attract more trade and businesses to Peterhead. The
community indicated that many employers are leaving Peterhead due to lack of infrastructures
in and out-with the town. There are many business opportunities within the town, however,
the community would like to see more retail and industries to locate in Peterhead.
Improvement of infrastructure is the first principle recommended to follow.
In terms of housing & community, it was stressed that no further sites should be allocated at
the west of A90 as it would create more disintegration between communities. It was also
recommended that one of the sites should be removed as it is on the west side of A90 and the
site falls within flood zone. The community wishes to see brownfield developments and not
an expansion of the town boundary. Any new housing development will be assessed against
the “Town Centre Principle”. There is a demand for affordable homes throughout Peterhead.
The community stated that there are no play & recreation facilities within the town centre and
the Buchan Community Plan has identified this as a top priority. The children who reside in
and around town centre, usually play on the street as there are no recreational facilities
available. Indoor recreation facilities have been recommended due to the location and climate
of Peterhead. There is a proposal for a sports hub, which is currently at enquiry/discussion
stage. Recreational Consultants, PMR are involved in this project. There is a virtual sport
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hub located on the periphery of Peterhead and football pitches, park, etc. The community
would like to see the toilet and baby changing facility that has been closed at the Catto Play
Park re-opened. There is a demand for bowling, theatre/cinema, additional shops and
businesses to make Peterhead a thriving town. Update: There is now a five screen cinema in
Peterhead. Historically tourism has been a small part of Buchan’s economy. Accommodation
and Food Services have seen the fifth largest sector increase in employees (400%) increase
in Peterhead with 650 people working in the sector and in the outlying IZs there are another
225 people.
Figure 28 – Map of North East 250 Route

According to the Visit Aberdeenshire website
Peterhead Prison Museum is one of the region’s
favourite attractions. Other nearby attractions
include Slain’s Castle and Loch of Strathbeg
stretching the length of the 6 IZs. The North East
250 is a driving route that follows a circular route
including coastal sites and the Cairngorms.
Capitalising on the links between Tourism, Food
and Drink industries may be worth further
investigation/investment linking in with other local
areas to encourage visitors to stay over and
sample what the area has to offer. Investment be
required in terms of provision of facilities: car
parking, toilets etcetera.
Air Pollutants and Greenhouse Gases – Aberdeenshire CSN Areas
Air pollution may be dealt with in this section of the report as it forms part of ‘place’. Figure 16
below depicts CSN areas in the context of 27 different air pollutants9 10. It is based on modelled
emissions data from the UK National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory (2016). The areas are
ranked based on emissions of the 27 air pollutants per square mile. The modelled emissions
data suggest areas shaded dark red experience relatively elevated levels of the various
pollutants; dark blue areas experience relatively low levels of the various pollutants per square
mile.
Figure 29 – Ranking of modelled emissions data in respect of 27 air pollutants per Aberdeenshire CSN area, 2016

9

Air emissions include: 1,3 Butadiene; Ammonia; Arsenic; Benzene; Benzo[a]Pyrene; Cadmium; Chromium; Carbon Monoxide;
Carbon Dioxide as Carbon; Copper; Dioxins (PCDD/F); Hydrogen Chloride; Lead; Mercury; Methane; Nickel; Non Methane
VOC; Nitrogen Oxides as NO2; Nitrous Oxide; PM10 (Particulate Matter < 10µm); PM2.5 (Particulate Matter < 2.5µm); PM1
(Particulate Matter < 1µm); PM0.1 (Particulate Matter < 0.1µm); Selenium; Sulphur Dioxide; Vanadium; Zinc.
10
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As the map shows, eastern areas of Aberdeenshire and those immediately to the west of
Aberdeen City, tend to experience heightened levels of emissions relative to those situated
some distance away from Aberdeen City. This will likely be due to relatively elevated levels
of traffic in these areas as well as household and business density, coupled with their relatively
small size.
It should be borne in mind that these rankings are in the context of Aberdeenshire and may
not correlate with other areas in the UK. For example, an area the size of the general
Peterhead area, which accounts for a large proportion of Aberdeenshire’s Carbon Dioxide
emissions (the most significant of the 27 air pollutants), emits approximately 75% of the carbon
dioxide as a similar sized area in Aberdeen City and about 20% of a similar sized area in the
centre of London. To put it another way, an area in central London, similar in size to the
general Peterhead area, emits approximately 5 times more carbon dioxide than the equivalent
area in Peterhead.
Figure 32 below depicts modelled carbon dioxide emissions in the North East Scotland region
(2016). The size of the black dots relate to the emissions per metric ton of CO2 equivalent.
The higher the figure (i.e., the more CO2 emissions), the larger the dot. Unsurprisingly, CO2
emissions tend to increase around urban areas and major traffic routes
Figure 30 - Modelled Carbon Dioxide as Carbon (CO2) Emissions, North East of Scotland, 2016

Source: National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory



Within the Peterhead CSN area, the town of Peterhead does experience significant
issues with air quality. Levels will be elevated along the A90, the main road connecting
Peterhead to Ellon and Aberdeen City and the road to Fraserburgh. Very approximate figures
suggest the majority of CO2 emissions in the town of Peterhead relate to road transport and
combustion in commercial, manufacturing, processing and residential sectors.
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Aberdeenshire is one of 6 Scottish authorities who do not automatically monitor air pollution,
however each year they produce a progress report , the most recent of which is the 2020 Air
quality Annual Report (APR) for Aberdeenshire Council24 which reports that the Aberdeenshire
Council area enjoys good air quality with no exceedances of the national air quality objectives.
Consequently, there is no requirement for Aberdeenshire Council to declare any air quality
management areas (AQMAs).
Physical and Intangible Assets
Physical and intangible assets within the Mearns CSN area may also be dealt with in this
section of the report. Physical and intangible assets within Mearns CSN may be generally
described as the town’s ‘urban fabric’. The urban fabric will be valued if it is meaningful to
residents, workers and visitors for their security and quality of life. Harnessing the physical
and intangible assets within communities should positively contribute to the physical, social
and mental well-being and the personal development of residents, workers and visitors alike.
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PETERHEAD BAY INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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PETERHEAD HARBOUR INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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PETERHEAD LINKS INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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PETERHEAD UGIESIDE INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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Peterhead Ugieside
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LONGSIDE AND RATTRAY INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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CRUDEN INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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GENERAL PETERHEAD STATISTICS
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